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More anil Bettor Fruit
No matter if you have one or a dozen trees, it doesn’t pay

to grow wormy or scarred fruit. You can have clean, well-colored

fruit for your table or the' market, with but slight effort and

small expense. Systematic Spraying is the remedy, and it pays

a big dividend if you use good materials—

Sherwin-Williams Brand

Grocery Dept.
CANNED CORN— Lily of the Valley brand. This corn

certainly makes us friends. It is a small, tender, sweet Country

Gentleman Corn, natural in color, and as near perfection as corn

can grow.

WE ARE SELLING:

Lilly of the Valley brand Corn at ............... ........ 15c can
Lilly of the Valley brand Corn at ............. ..$1.45 per dozen

Empire brand Corn at ............................... 15c can

Empire brand Corn at ............ ........... $1.35 per dozen
Blue Star brand Corn at ............. ........ . ...... .13c can

Blue Star brand Corn at. . ..... ............... $1.15 per dozen

Farm House brand Corn at ........................... 10c can

Farm House brand Corn at .................. .$1.00 per dozen

Yours For Satisiaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributors For
'GARLAND ,GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

I

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Hoy
and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil. .

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures
of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If wo don't have what you want; we can
get it for you.

J. B„ COLE

MOW
Is the time for you to place your order for Coal at

Summer Prices.
We will receive orders for same accompanied t>y the cash. If

you are not ready to put Coal In the bin now, we will carry it for
you. After May 1, coal will advance 10c per ton each month.

Ask For Our Prices

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Luumber Grain & Goal Co.

Wire Fencing
We have just received two carloads

of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything that you want in the

Michigan, Jackson, Pittsburg, Electric
Weld and Buckeye Fencing.. ' * ' 1

Hardware
Of AH Kinds

. ^ee us and let us quote you prices before buy-
No trouble to show you the goods.

& WALKER
YOU RIGHT.

Home Burned Monday Morning.

Edward Shanahan’s residence on
Madison street was destroyed by fire at
4 o’clock Monday morning. The blaze
started in the roof and was discovered
by the young daughter of Mr. Shana-
han and Harry Poster at about the
same time, and had gained consider-
able headway. Mr. Foster turned in
the alarm and assisted with the neigh-
bors in saving the furniture on Jthe
first floor.

The entire second story, contents,
and most of the family clothing were
consumed by flames. While the first
story escaped the blaze, it was badly
damaged by water. The young son
and daughter who occupied rooms on
the second floor escaped in their night
dresses and their wearing apparel was
flood for the flames which was fanned
by a high wind that carried the sparky
for some distance. The other^mem-
bers of the family who occupietTrooms
on the first floor were able to save a
portion of their wardrobe.
The fire started in the roof and is

supposed to have started from the
electric wiring. When an attempt
was made to turn on the lights they
failed to respond. Mr. Shanahan had
an insurance of $1,500 on the dwelling
and $1,000 on the contents which wifi
fall tar shdrt of covering, his loss.

Mr. Shanahan has stored the house-
hold goods that was saved with his
neighbors and for the present the
family is stopping with relatives and
friends.

Violin Recital.

Under the auspices of the H. S. A.
A. Prof. A. J. Whitmire of the-Uni-
versity School of Music has been se-
cured by the athletic association to
give a recital in the auditorium of
the high school Wednesday evening,
April 9.
Prof. Whitmire is a violinist with a

wide reputation. He^ias studied in
Europe and America under such
famous teachers as Issay Barmas of
Berlin and Henri Ern, S. P. Lock-
wood and Anton Wltck, of Boston,
the last of whom is now director ot
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
While a student in Berlin, Ger-

many, he received great praise from
the most noted critics of music for
his beautiful tone and fine temper-
mental playing.
He will be accompanied by Miss

Francis Hamilton of the School of
Music, a graduate under the famous
Russian pianist, Joseph Sheviune.
Lovers of good music should avail

themselves of this opportunity to
listen to some high class music.
The treasury of the athletic asso-

ciation needs replenishing and they
invite you to attend this concert.
The admission fee will -be 25 and 15

cents.

« Death of Harry Schussler.

Tecumseh News, March 28: Harry
Schussler, \a former resident of Te-
cumseh, died Wednesday morning at
his home in Warren, Pa. He is sur-
vived by his widow and a four months
old child, besides his parents, brothers
and sisters. He was a member of
Tecumseh Tent, K. O. T. M. M., and
carried an insurance in that order.
He left Tecumseh about three years
ago. While here he was employed ih
Whitting’s cigar factory. He was in
the 24th year of his age.
The deceased was born in Lapeer

and was the oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred B. Schussler. The family
resided atChelsea for several years and
moved from there about eight years
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Schussler at pres-
ent reside at Warren, Pal Geo. Hoff-
man of Chelsea is an uncle of the
deceased.

County Auditor.

On township meeting day we elect
two members of the County Board of
Auditors. While this is an important
board it is not political in the sense
that it makes any difference whether
the members arc democrat, republi-
can or progressive in their affiliations.

It does make a good deal of differ-
ence to the people of the county
however whether or not they are
competent, qualified and honest.
Sylvan has a candidate for this office,
in William Bacon, who possesses all
these attributes as has been demon-
strated in the past he having served
since the creation of the board and
there is no reason why he should not
receive the vote of the entire town-
ship regardless of party.• _ - - - -

“Freckle*" *t the Whitney.

What Is the secret of success of
“Freckles?” Its simplicity. There
are no characters in modern fiction
nor on the stage endowed with such
simple nobility and wonderful sweet-
ness as Freckles and his sweetheart
“The Swamp Angel.” Mrs. Porter
has studied nature, she has lived all
her
swam
and writing
achieved a position which can be dis-
puted by none: her fiction and her
play reaches the height of popular
demand.
“Freckles' with all its familiar

scenes will be at the Whitney thea-
ter Friday, April 4. It. has been a
theatrical event everywhere it has
played and it will be an ev« nt he^e.

Princeas Theatre.

The management of the Princess
theatre have booked dates as follows:
Tuesday. April 8— Pathe dramatic

sensation In two reels— “The Grotto
of Torture.” •
Wednesday, April 9-Special three

reels western feature— l,The Stam-
pede” at Calgary. B. C.
F Thursday, April 10— Three reel Vitl-
graph special— “The French Spy.”

Warner’s White Wine of Tar

Syrup, the best cough remedy on
earth, cures a cold [n oaf
taken in time. Twenty-five
cents. Adv.

atuuiea nature, sne uaa nveu an
life in the great Limberlost
up region of Indiana, studying it
writing about it. She has

TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS

There Will be Three Party Tickets in
Sylvan at Election next Monday.

* REPUBLICAN.
The Republicans of Sylvan held

their caucus in the town hall at 2:30
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The cau-
cus was called to order by the chair-
man of the township committee, Wm.
Bacop, who on motion was made the
permanent presiding officer. Amotion
was then made that the chairman ap-
point a secretary and two tellers, and
the following were named: Secretary,
Geo. S. Davis; tellers, D. H. Wurster
and Samuel Guthrie. The oath of
office was administered by Hon. John
Kalmbach.
The only contest was for the office

of clerk. The result of the ballot
showed that 62 votes were cast of
which Warren C. Boyd received 46
and Fred Broesamle 16. The remain-
der of the ticket was made by the
rules being suspended and the secre-
tary instructed to cast the ballot.
The ticket is as follows:
Supervisor— J. Wilbur VanRiper.
Clerk— Warren C. Boyd.
Treasurer— William D. Arneld.
Commissioner of Highways— John

E. Walz.
Justice of the Peace— Jacob Hum-

mel.
Member Board of Review— Fred-

erick Kalmbach.
Overseer of Highways— Burleigh C.

Whitaker.
Constables— Roy Dillon, Hector E.

Cooper, George A. Young, Frank L.
Davidson.
A motion was made and carried that

the chairman appoint a township com-
mittee for the coming year and the
following were named: Geo. A. Be-
Gole, Jacob Hummel, Geo. W. Gage.

NATIONAL PROGRESSIVE.
The National Progressive Party held

their caucus in the town hall at 3
o’clock last Saturday afternoon and
was called to order by the township
committee chairman E. A. Ward, who
was made the permanent presiding
officer. On motion that the chairman
appoint a secretary and two tellers.
He named the following: Secre-
tary, Dr. H. H. Avery; tellers, W. H.
Laird and D. C. Marrlon. The oath
of office was administered by Peter
Merkel. _
There were no contests for the var-

ious offices and the rules were sus-
pended and the secretary cast the
ballot for each candidate. The ticket
Is as follows:
Supervisor— Nathaniel W. Laird.
Clerk— C. Emil Kantlehner.
Treasurer— Willis H. Benton.
Commissioner of Highways— Chris-

tian Kalmbach.
Justice of the Peace— Harry H.

Avery.
Member Board of Review— Wirt S.

Ives.

Overseer Highways— John Jensen.
Constables — -Dwight C. Marrlon,

Frank A. Leach, George H. Foster,
Charles West.

In compliance with a motion made
and supported the chairman then ap-
pointed the following as the party
township committee for the coming
year: Dr. H. H. Avery, *J. S. Cum-
mings, A. B. Clark.

DEMOCRAT.
The Democrats of Syjvan met in

caucus at the town hall at 4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon and was called to
oriler by the chairman of the com-
mittee, H. D. Witherell, who was made
the presiding officer. A motion was
made that the chairman appoint a
secretary and two tellers and the fol-
lowing were named: Secretary, C. W.
Maroney; tellers, H. R. Schoenhals
and Conrad Lehman. The oath of
office was administered by Peter
Merkel.
The clerk was the only office that

was contested and the result of the
ballot showed that 40 votes were cast,
of which Oscar Schneider received 19
and Frank C. Fenn 21. The 'remain-
der of the ticket was nominated by
the
retar
is as
Supervisor— Chauncey Hummel.
Clerk— Frank C. Fenn.
Trea4urer— Oscar Schneider.
Commissioner of Highway8-<lharle8

H^Young^.
Justice of the Peace— Herbert D.

Witherell.
Member Board of Review— Fred W.

Notten.
Overseer of Highways— Fred D.

Art*.
Constables— Conrad Lehman, John

A. Conlan, Samuel Trouten. William
Schatz.
The following were appointed by

the chairman as the party township
committee for the coming year: J. E.
McKune, James Taylor and William
Schatz.

Maccabee Minstrel*.

The Maccabee minstrels will give
an entertainment at the Sylvan thea-
tre on Friday evening of this week.
The company is made up of the best
bomb talent and the program in two
parts follows:

PART ONE.
Opening Chorus ...... Entire Company
Song— I’m the Guy ... ..Donald Bacon
Mammy a* Ll'l Pigeon . Ladies’ Qnartett
3aUad— Till the Sand* ot the Ins-

ert grow Cold ......... Howard Boyd
Mandolin Club ................ Selected
Hold up Rag ............ Paul Maroney,
I Wantto be in Dixie. Entire Company
Buck and Wing Dance.... C. Mekong
Saxapbone Solo— Scene* that are
Brigheat .............. Robert Inski

of the ticket was nominated by
rules being suspended and the sec-
iry casting the ballot. The ticket
s follows:

PART TWO.

............ r .......... Robert Inaklp

Stringed

Condition of Flanders Mfg. Co.

The Detroit Trust Co., receivetlof the
Flanders Manufacturing Company, has
sent out a report to the creditors
owing debts to the amount of about

one million dollars and assets apprais-
ed at one million six hundred thousand
dollars, the appraisal being taken
on the basis of a going concern.
They report all departments both at

Chelsea and Pontiac as closed down,
and $246,000 already collected. This
they expect to distribute in the way
of dividend to the creditors some time
this month.
They also report that they have

been unable to\ interest the stock-
holders in any reorganization plan,
nor have they succeeded in finding
any buyers for the plant as a whole,
and if they cannot finally interest
anyone in the plant as a whole, they
Intend to ask the court for permission
to liquidate and sell the property in
parcels to suit purchasers.
The Chelsea plant and equipment

is appraised at $586,00(1. The Pontiac
plant and equipment at $660,000. The
balance of $362,000 consists of mater-
ial on hand, partially finished pro-
ducts, cash ana bills receivable.

£

Miss Elizabeth A. Considine.

Michigan Catholic: A death of un-
usual sadness, was that of Miss
Elizabeth A. Considine, who passed
away Thursday morning, March 20.
1913, after a brief illness. Deceased
resided with her aged father, John
Considine, sr., and brother, John, jr.,
at -the family homestead, No. 383
Sixth street. She was educated in
Holy Trinity academy this city and
“The Pines,” Chatham, Ont., and
from earliest childhood was specially
gifted as a student. She took up the
profession ot teaching and for many
years was an efficient instruetpr at
both the Franklin and Tappan schools
this city.

Aside from devoting herself to her
chosen profession, Miss Considine
centered ner affections on the home
and here is where she will be sorely
missed by her venerable father, long
past the three score and ten age, up-
on w'foom she lavished all a daughter’s
tenderness and to whom she was a so-
lace her life long. She was the ideal
daughter and sister, taking up the
duties of the home when her good
mother passed to her Eternal reward,
' nd she was a ministering angel to
er aged parent and her two brothers.
The brief illness, which ended fatal-

ly, was no doubt brougnt on by a too.
constant devotion to her work and
her associates and wide circle of
friends were shocked to learn of her
passing. Hundreds ot these friends
called at the home to pray for the
repose of the soul of this good wo-
man and to offer sympathy to her
father and brothers, and despite the
inclement weather a large congrega-
tion was present at the Solemn Re-
quiem mass , sung in SS. Peter and
Paul’s (Jesuit) church Monday morn-
ing. Rev. W. P. Consinine, of Chel-
sea, brother of deceased, was cele-
brant and he was assisted by Rev.
Father Dooley, S. J., and Rev. Father
Otting, S. ’S., as deacon and sub-
deacon, and Rev. Father O’Mara act-
ed as master ot ceremonies. A most
eloquent and beautiful sermon was
delivered by Rev. William F. Dooley,
S. J. President of the University of
Detroit, Father Dooley spoke' of her
lovely character, her spirit of self
sacrifice and devotion, and his com-
forting words gave great consolation
to the bereaved family. Twelve
priests were present in thescinctuciry.
The pallbearers, all old friends of the
family were: Messrs. George Holland,,
Wm. McGreevy, P. J. McGreevy, of
Chicago; Joseph Dunn, John Kilclinc
and Henry Rahaley. The Michigan
Catholic tenders deepest sympathy to
the aged father, and to the devoted
brothers, Rev. -Wm. P. Considine and
and John, jr., in their sorrow, and re-
quests the prayers of its readers for
the eternal rest of this excellent
woman.

Obituary.

Miss Grace Smith was born in Eng-
land, Kent county, January 2, 1827,
and died at her home in Chelsea on
Thursday, March 27, 1913.
She was the daughter of Thomas

and Ann Smith. At the age of seven
she with her parents, brothers and
sisters came to America. Her father
departed this life only a few weeks
after their arrival. October 27, 1846,
she was united in marriage with Elisha
Coftgdon. To them were born seven
children, six daughters and one son,
Mary, Charles, Clara, Emeline, Fanny,
Grace and Bertha. "Six of her child-
ren survive her. Charles having died
at the age of thirty-nine. The hus-
band and father, a soldier in the Civil
War, died at bis home near here July
26, 1894.
She leaves to mourn her loss six

daughters, twenty-five grandchildren,
seventeen great grandcnildren and a
host of other relatives and friends,
all of whom realize they have lost a
most dear and loving mother and
grandmother. She was loved and re-
spected by all who knew her, and will
be sorely missed and never forgotten.

Mabel Dean.

t&t

Cough* and Consumption.

Coughs and colds, when neglected,
always lead to serious ̂ rouble of the
lungs. . The wisest thing to do yphpn
you have a cold that, troubles you is
to get a bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery. You will get relief from
the first dose, and finally the cough
will d&appear. O. H. Brown, of
Muscadine, ,Ala., writes: “My wife

day.’’” Known for forty-three years
as the best remedy for coughs and
colds. Price 50c and $1.00, Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Advertise-
mebt

YOUR HOME
When choosing that new Spring Suit or

Hat to give you a bright and cheery look, did

you ever, stop to think that this was the time

to brighten up the home with a new coat of

wall paper. It is the place you take pride in,

the place you enjoy the most, and a place you

would not be without.

We are here to help you, and take great

pride in being able to show the most com-

plete line of wall paper ever brought to Chelsea.

Our Spring Line is overflowing with thewing

n4wenew designs, complete in all the newest shades

of coloring and patterns, which gives you a

great variety to choose from, and makes your

choice one of satisfaction.

Bring us your wall paper troubles— we

will solve them for you.

Let us figure on your wall paper bill, and

show you how we save you money. We will

be pleased to show you samples whether you

buy or not.

L I. FREEMAN CO.
. (WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Kail Store

The Road to Wealth
There is one door that always opens to the road of prosperity •

and wealth. You will find that door at the front of our bank.

Why not open it today. You will find a warm welcome. A ;

checking account at our bank will simplify your business deals,

your cancelled checks will be a receipt and record of every deal. '

It makes errors impossible. Better start right today.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

and get
our

Before you buy your seed. We have a nice
lot Clover seed free'* from* Buckhorn. Also

Alsike, Timothy and Alfalfa seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

This Beautiful Silver Set
Consisting of 6 Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated with PURE
SILVER, on the best NICKEL SILVER METTEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
j

v

SACK GUARANTEED.y AS* YOUR GROCER

'M-
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FLOOD SUFFERERS IN OHIO AND
INDIANA %RE RECEIVING
FOOD AND SUPPLIES.

MIQH WATER IN OTHER PARTS
CAUSES ALARM.

H«ny People Driven From Heme* by
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers

Which Reach Record
Mark.

Latest luvestigations tend to con-
firm the estimates ot fewer than 5l>0
deaths In the floods that swept over
a score of cities in Ohio and Indiana

last week.
As the waters receded from Dayton.

Columbus and other places, leaving a
thick coating of mud. alarm was caus(-
ed by a rapid rise ot the -Oaio and
the Mississippi nvers. inundating
parts of cities along their bank:-.

There is not much danger of loss of
life in these places, however, as the
Inhabitants have h.lls to £ce to and
pre used to floods.
Revised reports -Indicate that the

snmber drow.ned in Dayton may not
otseed ISO. The death list at Piqua.
Ohio, fell from the estimate of 50 to
IS known dead.
uttary experts from the United

fffiHr pnbUe health service are or-
fivwfi to Dayton by Secretary of War

to protect city from pest I-

•. The Water has receded in
to* and rescuers in some sections
taaoes and flat bottomed boats.
(• hi other sections relief squads

FLOOD DANGER ALARMS CAIRO

All Along the Mississippi Waters Are

High and People Are Fleeing
From Their Homes in '

Terror.

Traiuloads of persons left Cairo fol-

lowing receipt of news that the Ohio
river was expected to reach a higher
stage than during the disastrous floods

of last spring. R. T. Lind ley. the local

weather forecaster, issned a statement,

saying: ’ ’

“With weather conditions becom-
ing somewhat unsettled in this river
district and rapid rises continuing in
the Ohio and Wabash rivers, a 54-foot
stage is regarded as certain at Cairo if

the levees below hold. Fifty-six feet
is regarded as a strong possibility
here. As a prudential measure it is ad-
visable that women, children and the
infirm seek more secure refuge.”
The Ohio has reached 51.3 feet Ev-

ery attention is being given the levees

here. Labor is scarce and an appeal
was sent to Governor Dunne for help

THREE DROWNED

AT ANN ARBOR

STUDENTS IN CANOE PARTY ARE
HURLED TO DEATH BY

RUSHING WATERS.

ONE YOUNG LADY IS SOLE SUR-
VIVOR OF PARTY OF FOUR.

Frail Craft Is Broken In Two and
Young People Cling to Pilings

for Four Hours Befors

Help Arrive*.

Three persons are dead as the re-
sult of a canoe accident on the Huron
river. The dead are Miss Ella Rys-
dort, -of Spring Lake, Mich . Henry
Bacon, of Pontiac, Mich., and Arthur

and he responded that he-would send | Crandale.6of Brocktuwn. N. V., while
1.000 mem 200 national guardsmen. ; Mjss Jane Hicks, of Detroit, had a

rounds of ra'.ons and -00,000 ' narrow escape for her life. Three ofs;:ck3, - i the party were students di the U. of
On the Missouri side of the Missis- !

sippi river water ,is reported every-

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Gov. Ferris has designated May S
as Arbor day and Bird day and will
issue a formal proclamation.

The MichigahJRoroe mlusioncry con
vention, in annual session at Grand
Rapids, chose Pontiac for the next
meeting place.

L. S. Brumm, of Nashville. Tenu .
has been engaged as instructor in
scientific farming at the Michigan
school for the deaf, at Flint

Nelson B. Gardner, a prominent civil

war veteran, of Albion, died following
injuries received when he fell break
ing a rib and injuring himself Intel*
naUy.

The city council of Hastings, open-
ed 17 bids for a mile of paving on
Jefferson and Green streets, awarding
the contract to Lee Howland of Charle-
voix.

THE MARKETS.

l(v9 fitock, Grain and General Fan*

Produce.

wb*-re. Hundreds of refugees have
come Into Cairo. Condiiions in th.s
entire d. strict and are very serious.

People throughout country are urg-
fifi by Dayton relief committee not to

messages of inquiry, as they can-
amt be delivered because the wire ca-
pacity is taxed to the utmost by ofli-
sial public business.
BrookTille. Indiana, is practically

Oder martial law and 20 men have
been driven out of the city after loot-
tag damaged homes and buildings. Two
buadred and fifty children rescued
from the flood have only night clothes
nyd wagon trains carried food and
clothing from Connersvllle to ih*-

atricken people-
The work of rehabitation bezan at

Dayton and o.ther flooded citie? .-.s
the work of rescue approached its
end. The all important w-^her
whored improvement ns viev.ee; ' by
refugees, for it was warmer and pleas-
ant to frost and water-ch.lled bones.
Sanitary experts accepted the rise in

temperature with mixed feelings, for
the cold had retarded decomposition
of animal matter and refuse.
Access to Dayton is now compara-

tively easy and relief trains are arriv-
ing nearly every hear w ith food, cloth-

ing. medical supplies, physicians, and
Red Cross nurses.
No city even in war times was eyer

under stricter martial law. The pro-
vost guard sounds the curfew at 8
uclock. With it all passes are re-
voked automatically and none permit-
ted on the street. The sleep of the
exhausted stricken was interrupted
continually by the boom of guns. Des-
pite the drastic military measures
a. any attempted to pass the lines and
coiers were busy. The militia Lad
orders to shoot, io kill alter one. warn--
ug and the conLr. ;il crasWof the

Raise Standard cf Schocl.

The state university regents ̂  their
meeting raised the standard of the
school pharmacy and took definite ac-
tion regarding the courses of bother

the engineering and medical depart-
ments. The pharmacy degrees will be
granted hereafter are as follows: At
the end of two years, graduate in
pharmacy; three-year course, phar-
maceutical chemist;, four-year course,

bachelor of science in pharmacy. The
board decided to make the require-
ments for admission the same as for
admission to the literary department

In the engineering department, the

great number of degrees which have
been granted will be reduced to two.
Formerly there has been given a
bachelor’s degree from every depart-
ment of the school. H« reafler the
two degrees will be bachelor of sci-
ence in engineering and bachelor of
sci-mce in architecture.

M. and Miss Rysdort was a former
riudent. Miss Rysdort arrived in Ami
Arbor on Saturday afternoon as the
guest of Miss Hicks. "Late Sunday af-
ternoon the party decided to go for
a canoe ride. The craft was broken
in two aud all swept down stream.
They were discovered four hours later
clinging to some piling. Three were
too far gone to be saved. •

The Masonic lodge at Potterville,
has been offered a building site and
$100 b> John C. Potter, providing they
erect a two-story building on the
property.

Fred Hultz, GO years old, a Moor-
land township farmer, was drowned
when he fell from the city dock into
.Muskegon lake. The baby was re-
covered.

Chalmers Company to Carry Case to
the Supreme Court.

By a writ of certiorari issned by the
supreme court the Chalmers Motor Co.,
of Detroit, will be given all opportqni-

ty of having the court decide as to
the merits of & decision handed down
recently by the state industrial board
in which the board held that Mrs.
Charles Clem, of Detroit, was entitled
to $3,000 compensation from the motor
company on account of the death of
her husband who was killed while In
the employ of the company.
The insuance of the writ marks the

first appeal from the decision of the
accident board since its organization
several months ago.

Plans for a $500,000 endowment
funl for Adrian college were made
public by President Anthony after an
enthusiastic meeting of Adrian busi-
ness men at the college.

E. P. Robinson, of Decatur, 111., has
been, secured as agriculturist by the
Saginaw County Crop and Improve-
ment association. Mr. Robinson is a
graduate of Michigan Agricultural col-
lege.

A bucket brigade of 700 men fought
a fire that destroyed the Citizens and
Michigan State telephone office and
several other buildings at Interlochen.

The estimated loss is $5,000 partially
covered by insurance.

Fire at Muskegon sweeping the Lake
Harbor boat houses, on the northeast
end of the lake, caused $15,000 damage,
three yachts and a number of smaller
boats, together with four timber struo
lures being destroyed.

One thousand dollars was raised iu
Chicago for scholarships for Chica-

AMERICA’S GREATEST BANKER
PASSES AWAY IN

\ ROME.

V-
PHYSICIANS SAYS MONEY TRUST

INQUIRY HASTENS END.

Eminent Financier Has Had Notable
Career Extending Over Many

Years — Starts Son as He

Started.

John Pierpont Morgan is dead. Tho
foremost American banker, called by
many the king cf the world of finance.

died at Borne. .

Mr. .Morgan had been indisposed fo:* 1?est $io?ni50-

»eeks. A critical condition wan an j -.nieh cows and ^r,nVe7s‘"atea'’d?.
nounced for the first time on the nignl , , , , O OP, .

.-iheep and lambs - Receipts, 2,281;

Detroit— CatGe— Receipts 848; man.

ket steady; best steers, $8@8.15;
steers aud heifers, 1.000 to 1,2000 lbs.
$7.G0@8; steers and heifers, 800 to
1,00C Tbs, $70)7.50; steers and heifers
that are fat, 500 to 700 lbs, $6e>7;
choice fat heifers that are fat, *500 to

700 lbs., $6@7; choice fat cows, $6@
6.75; good fat cows,. $5@fl; common
cows, $4.5004.75; canners, $3.76®
4.25; choice heavy bulls, $6.50®7; fair

to good bolognas, bulls, $5.75 @6.25;
stock bulls, $505.50; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $7 @7.60; fair

feeding steers, 800 to 1,00 lbs., $6®
6.75; choice Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs.,

|6.50@7; fair Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs.

$5.50@6; stock heifers, $505.50; milk-

ers, large, young, medium age^ $50®
65; common milkers, $35045.
Veal calves— Receipts, 408; market

good grades, 25c to GOc higher than
the close last week; common, steady;

others, $609.50.

previous to his death.

Dr. Allen Starr, of New York, called
into coiTslutatloh in connections with

Mr. Morgan's illness, attributed the
financier’s breakdown to emotion caus-
ed by the investigation carried out by
the Pujo committee at Washington as
to the operations of the “n/oney trust."

Mr. Morgan's splendid achievements
as a pre-eminent financier are con-
densed in the last three decades. In
1851 he was living in Boston and “two
years later was at Goettingen, Ger-
many, as a student. At 21 he began the

banking business under instruction of
bis father.

OH! MY BACK?
A stubborn backache that hann

on, week after week, is cause to
suspect kidney trouble, for when
the kidneys are Inflamed and swol l

len, bending the back brings i|
sharp twinge that almost takes the
breath away.

It's hard to work and just &al
hard to rest or sleep.
Doan's Kidney Pills revive slug,

gish kidneys— relieve ' congested
aching kidneys. The proof is an
amazing collection of backache
testimonials.
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SAD PREDICAMENT.

Loss of Life st Peru.

An official report received by Mayor
harles E. Goetz, of South Bend, said

that Sou p-r.-ons were drowned a!
Pen:, that no bodies had been recov-
ered and that theVe was less than one
block of the entire city that was rut
under water.
The report was telephoned to May-

or Goetz by the reli..-' party sent from
South Bend, which reached the oui- i
skirts ol Peru. It stated further that

only two* feet of the upper parts of
the houses in the submerged districts
could be seen ;ihat the court house,
the hospital and some factory build-
ings were crowded with survivors in
need of food and that Gov. Ralston
had been asked to send more supplies
from Fort Wayne.

The board counts a week to be a j go women at the University of Mich
period of six working days and fis-|; igan by the Michigan alumnae, of Chi-
ures compensation on the basis paid | cago at a theater party and banquet
the worker daily, according to a ruling I given for this purpose,
made in the case of the widow of
Joseph Andrewjeski, of Bay City, and
the Wolverine Coal company.
The corporation contended that An-

drewjeski worked only four days a
week and his weekly pay slip was
made up solely of what he earned
during those four days. The Indus-

The common council has appointed
I Hurry E. Hosken to succeed his father,
; former Alderman John Hosken, w ho
, dropped dead while returning Irom
j a council meeting. The -appointment
i was made at the request of the widow.

The New Haven Coal company at
trial accident commission insisted that, ’ Owosso, sold 196 acres of coal, mining
Andrew jeski's earnings should be fig- ! property' in New Haven township to
ured from a basis of six working days i ̂  McAvoy, of Owosso, retaining

STATE BRIEFS.

Ignace Murwaski. a laborer, was
struck and killed by a Michigan Cen-
tral train at Jackson Junction. The ac-
cident occurred at the Elm avenue
crossing.

Roy Kivel. 18 years old, of Hol-
brook. while .leading a horse, was

a week at the rate paid for each day.
Compensation was allowed Mrs. Au-
drewjeski on that basis.

Increase Offerings of Premiums.

The premium committee of the Mich-
igan state fair, at a recent meeting
decided to offer premiums to the
amount of $100,000 for the 1913 fair.
This is larger by $10,000 than any
similar sum ever offered by the asso-
ciation.

The management intends to lay
stress on the fact that farmers can
be attracted to the fair, hence $60,000
to the appropriation will be used

the mineral rights. Local capital will

make another attempt io opetrate the
mines successfully. . -

Lowell, 13-year-old son of Mrs. Wm.
Reaseguie, of Grand Ledge, lost an
eye while handling a two-pound can
of gunpowder which he and another
lad, Lisle Hodge, had found. The boys
touched a match of the powder when
a fuse proved useless.

Morris Athern’s, of Alpena, fishing
tug, the Fanny A., which had been
drifting about Lake Huron since it
was blown out of the river after break-
ing from its moorings during a heavy
storm, was intercepted four miles off

muskets was • v.J not t.iat the- warn
. ,•••» would io? ft op the marauders.

. i;h noaily L ricns .n Use

thrown to the ground and suffered in- j ° °r'g P ucati0nal 1Iue8’|n prt'sent!n8 i Grcenbush, south of Alpena., . 1 demonstrations and making investiga- j

0'VsevCD | Hons on the fair grounds during the1 The Excelsior Yv’rappcr company, of
j fair. Grand Rapids, was unsuccessful in

Monuiu'nt and marker will be q’jie r^ce program will contain

: ue K 

juries and exposure. He died seven
hours later.

A monument and marker
; .u- d on the La^of Fr Marquette | number of rich stakes.
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rket, steady; best lambs, $8.75; fair

to good laipbs. light to Gom- i

men lambs, $607.50; yearlings, $7.75 j

08; fair to good sheep, $5.50 0 0.50;
culls and commons. $4 115.

Ilogs-r-Receipts, 2.309;; range ol
prices: Light to good butchers, $9.50,
pigs, §9.60; light yorkers, $9.4009.50;
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Cincirmai: tho water front
nuiluings are all parity under water
nnd mttb damage has been done.
One i.fe has been ioat as a direct

result of the high water here. Miss
Anna Smith, the first victim drowned.
C3‘. her life in an attempt to reach
Newport in a skiff that eaptded in raid-
vresm. Her three men companions
were rescued.
Newport and Covington, virtually are

suddoarj Jed by water. Conditions
there ar? worse than elsewhere and
xrearly 10.000 persons have been driv-
en from 'their homes

Relief measures, however, are ado-
gpate'. la these two cities the only
Tear is that Health conditions would

:sLy affected because cf .the
t lodging of the sewpge system and the
steKncfiorr of backwater. As Vet the
water works have contiaued in opera-
tion., The eleCCrtc light plants ah.
r'-advhave had to cdhso, but gas plants

are not interrupted.

Gcrma-fi Manufacturing Co., of
Saginaw capitalized at $75,000, was
rrga&ized to manufacture piano parts

A fourth division of the second bat*
tellon of the Michigan naval brigade
'Xrlfl be mustered In at Marquette if
that city complies with certain ccndi-
licns which were outlined' at a session
*f the state naval board. A member-
sfelp of 60 men must be secured by
Afaarquette citizens before the decision
wiK be formally recognized and they

- must pay ifce itfrrefit expenses of the* ;

' • '• ; - . :!.<• ArL:: on Park, according
horn . ; i .. u;*» u, canon of Petosega chapter.
•‘•‘I j I* inahic-rs cf the American Revolution.

The’rtate military board has decid' d

- ['‘hat the- summer encamp merit of the
Michigan National Guard shall h*-
held Aug. 12 ;o 21. but the place will
not be determined until the legislature

accepts one of the proposed sites. The
camp will be either at Ludington or
on the Hansou site, in Crawford
county.

William Barnes, of Lansing, awaiting

a decision of the supreme court in a
case in which he was convicted on a
charge of killing a little girl with an
automobile, confessed to the police
ttat* he was* one of a party of three
young men who pulled several fire
alarm boxes, causing the fire depart
raent to make four unnecessary runs.
A petition signed by Supervisor Em-

erlck and 90 taxpayers of Saginaw
township. Saginaw County, was filed
with the town board asking that their
seven schools be combined as a town-
ship unit. 'A special election will be
held at which time the question will
be submitted to the voters. This is
the first township in the county to
take the step.

Allegan city is anxious to secure an
electric railroad connection with the
outside and there was great disappoint-
ment when the Kalamazoo-Grand- Rap-
ids line decided to leave the city out.

Because Rev. Thornton Anthony
Mills, new minister of the Indepen-
dent Congregational church at Jack-
son. every Sunday afternoon reads
a play and adds sermonesque com*
zheni. local; theaters complain that
their Sunday crowds are smaller than
before he started bis plan. The
church notes that Ita attendance hnd
its collection are doubled.
«-. ; — T r TT? fV ar~l

preventing the Manistee & Grand Rap-
ids railroad from raising ihe rate on

I excelsior shipments to Grand Rapids,
j Hearing of the case was conducted in
; the offices of tiie state railroad com-
mission. -

Court Affirmed Primary Law.

As the resuh of an opinion rendered
by the supreme court in granting a ;

writ of mandamus to prevent the hoard . 1 ^0‘»9 Cass county have been
of election commissioners of Kent t I)lacetl under quarantine* by this state
county from placing upon the election ’ ^ve stoc^ commission to prevent a
ballots the names of certain candi-
dates on the Bull Moose and Demo-
cratic tickets who did not poll the re-
quired number of votes, the primary
law is affirmed.

Miss Maude Gilchrist, who has been
dean of women at the Agricultural col-
lege at East Lansing, for some years
has been notified of her appointment
to a place on the faculty of Wellesley
college. ’

Attractive prizes have been offered
by business men and manufacturer^
of Hastings, to the Junior Cltic gram-
mar grades, to encourage them to raise
all kinds of flowers -and vegetables.

Sidne>; Holmes, of South Haven, 83
years old, and 43 years a Mason, walk-
ed down town aud insisted on loading
tho first load of dirt from the excava-
tion for the new $25,000 Masonic tem-
ple. -
Warren McCIintic, for years a well

known resident of the county and the
past three years a resident of Char-
lotte, rdopped dead while transacting
business in a local bank. His widow
and two daughters survive,

empire, the cause of which ia still un-
ascertained, destroyed the Warner
school, in ^district 2 .Eckford town-
ship, near Albion. The loss is estimat-
ed at $2,000, with $1,200 insurance.
The Warner school was considered a
model district school and has been

possible epidemic of rabies. A deg
which bit throe boys in Vandalla was
found to have been inoculated, and
the lads are being treated in the Pas-
teur institute in Ann Arbor.

The elder Morgan started the son in
the department called foreign' ex-
change. Here the son had to study
international trade. After an appren-
ticeship In New York young Morgan
was sent to London.
— The importance of this branch of
banking will appeal to the layman
when it is understood that the money
transactions between the United
Slates and the foreign nations run
from $75,000,000 to $ 100,000,000 for
each business day in the year. These
debts are paid in drafts, bn which
there is u commission. The Morgan
bank t^as profited Immensely by writ-
ing a largo percentage of this business.

Fo.r many years it was J. Pierpont
Morgan's special study to control a
large share of international exchange.

Morgan had at his fingers' ends the
world's credit system, iu broadest
aspects.

it is noteworthy that J. Pierpont
Morgan started’his son. J. P. Morgan.

| Jr. in the foreign exchange Ucpari-
1 mem of. tin? Morgan banks. .

Slowly Morgan came to eminence.
! Hi lS6l> bis associations with George
; Peabody brought him experience* in
handling van sums, together with
profits worthy of a king’s ransom. In
198! ihe firm of Drexel. Morgan &. Co.
was formed. On the death of the elder
Morgan, 1890. J. Pierpont Morgan be-
came the responsible head of the great-
est financial machine in the world.

. EAST BUFFALO-Receipts of cat-
tle 145 cars; market 10015c lower;
best 1,350 to 1, 500-lb steers, $8.65®
8.95; good to prime 1,200 to 1,300- tt>
steers, $8.5008.60; good to prime 1,*
100 to 1,200- lb steers, $808.25; coarse,

plainish 1.100 to 1,200-lb steers $7.25®
7.75; medium butchers steers, 1,000 to
I,100 lbs, $7.2507.75; butchers steers,

500 to 1.000 lbs. $707.50; light butch-

er steers, $6.60 07.25; best fat cows,
$506; butcher cows, $4.250 4.75; cut-
ters, $40'4.65; trimmers. $3.5003.75;

best fat heifers. $7.7508.25; medium
butcher heifers. $6.5007; light butcher

heifers. $606.25; slock heifers, $5.25®

6; best feeding sl**f?rs, $707.25; light
common stockers. $106.25: prime ex-
port bulls, $7©7.25; best butcher bulls,

$6.50 @7; bologna bulls, $5.5506.25;
stock bulls, $505.50; best milkers and
springers, $65080; common to fair
kind do, $400 50. Hogs: Receipts, 80
cars; market opened 31 per hundred
Lower, closed steady; heavy, $9.75®
9 80; yorkers, $9,850 l/: pigs, $9.90®

10; rough. $8.500 8.75. Sheep and
lambs; Receipts, 70 cars; market low-
er; top lambs. $8.9009: culls to fair,
5708.76; yearlings, $808.25; wethers,
$70 7.23;*ewes. $00 6.75. (V.vos. $5.®
II.50.
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“I have come to ask your daugl
ter’s wing.”
"Alas! Mr. Drake, I’m afraid you

will have to wait until some new onea
grow in. The farmer clippedjptir wing
this morning.”

Personality.
Personality is just one’s centralized

experience of the world, and there ia
no way of making it greater except by|
making that experience greater and
more centralized; in other words, bej
ing a bigger, broader, better man or
woman. Every intellectual achieve-l
mem. every moral victory, every bit ofj
solid work, will leave, personality rich-j
er, profounder, more delicate. In fact,!
to culthate it. the plan is don’t cultl-l
vate it. Let it alone and do your duty!
and it will grow.— E. B. Andrews. in|
the International Journal of Ethics.

heM as an example throughout the
state. . - '

; ̂  ' * «.

, William H. Flagg, Battle Creek’s
well known naturalist, was killed at
SL Petersburg, Florida, where he had
spent his winters for the last 14 years.

Mr. Flagg was sitting on a dock,
Ashing, when an ice car rolling down
to the boats alongside the wharf
struck him, causing instant death. ‘

Gov. Ferris has appointed Frederick

Oratopp, of Mt. Clemens. William
Hartsig, of Warren, and Charles O.
Crissman. of Utica, members of the
Macomb countp jury commission, and
Fred Ulrich and Marshall X. Buck-
erldge, of Port Huron, Daniel F. Glea-

son, of Emmett, and Eugene A. David,
of Fair Haven, of ihe St. Clair county
jury Commissiono. ,

, Plans fori tho new federal building,
at Potoskey, consisting of 25 blue
prinU, have been received in six sots.
The work of construcUon will begin
shortly, the total cost to be $80,000.

Chippewa ebunty has hit on a
scheme to keep its offenders employed
at least eight mouths of the year. The
men will labor on the county farm.
The scheme has been authorized by
the county board and will be put into
effect at once. A board of control, con-
sisting of the sheriff, prosecuting at-

torney and superintendent of the fiu-m,
\ will direct the operations.

’

Page to Be Ambassador.

Walter P. Page, of Garden City, L.
I„ editor of The World’s Work and
member of Doubleday, Page & Co.,

publishers, has accepted President Wil-

son’s offer to be ambassador to Great
Britain.

Lynd Griest, about 25 years old, a
Gfand Trunk fireman, formerly of
Charlotte, was instantly killed at the
depot Fn Bellevue When he stepped In
front of a passenger train running 60
miles an hour.

The Copper County limited, bound
for Chiqago on the Chicago & North-
western road, was derailed at Bagiev,
20 miles north of Menominee. Engine;
baggage and mail coaches were
ditched.

The Bay City board of commerce is
shipping a car load of supplies to Day-
ton, O., for the flood sufferers.

C. A. tVehmeyer, a member of a com-
mittee of the State Fire Prevention
association, announced that the com-
mittee would inspect the buildings of
Adrian on April 15. The committee
wishes to learn all buildings are
safe from lire, and will give suggest-

-- ---- will aid
them in -their Inspection ani;o<K,p.
erate In their plans.

Grains, Etc.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. $1.07; May
opened without change at $1.0^ and
declined to $1.07 1-2; July opened at
93c and declined to 921-2c; Sep tern
ber opened at 93c, declined to 92 l-4c,
advanced to 93c and closed at 92 l-2c;
Nov 1 white, $1.06.

Corn— Cash No.’ 3, 621-2c; No. 3 yel-
low, 1 car at 531-2c; No. 4 yellow,
52c.

Oats — Standard. 35 l-2c; No. 2 white
1 car at 34 l-2c; No. 4 white, 1 car
at 33 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2. 68c.

Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $1.85; May. $1.95.

Clover seed— Prime spot, Co bags at
$12.40; sample, 16 bags at $11.50, 27 I

at $9.50; prime alsikm, $12.60; sam-
ple alsike, 15 bags at $11.50.''

Timothy need Prime spot, 49 bags
at $.1.70.

• Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $23; coarse- middling:?. $23; fino j

middlings, $27; cracked corn, $25;
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and' oat
chop, $22 per ton.

Profound Criticism.
Kin Hubbard, the Indiana humoristl

— one of them, that is to say once I
was assigned to cover a performance!
of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Hubbard!
had his brain-child, old “Abe Martin."!
report the play. This was the critique:
‘‘•Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ played down.t’l
Melodeon hall las’ night Th* dogs
was good, but they had poor support."|
— Everybody’s Magazine.

Lamentable Ignorance.
Mrs: Kaller — Cooks are such Jgnor-j

ant things, nowadays. Mrs. Justwed—
Aren’t they? They can’t do the sim-
plest things. I asked mine to make
some sweetbreads the other da^wd!
she said she couldn’t — McCall’s Maga-
zine.

For Curling Feathers.
To curl a feather that has become j

damaged with rain or dew apriuklfl
it thickly with common tfalt and shako
before a bright fire until dry, wlien|
you will find it as good as new.

But it isn’t every high flyer "!io|
reaches the top.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Apples— Fancy, per bbl. $2.5003; or-

dinary $1®1.25 per bbi; box apples,
$1.5002.25.

Butter— Creamery extras, 35c; firsts,
33 1.2c; packing stock, 22c;. dairies,
24c per lb.

Cheese— Michigan flats, new, 15®
151-2c; old, 17017 l-2c; New York
flats, new, 17017 l-2c; New York flats
new, 17017 l-4c; old, 18 l-2@19c; brick
16016 1-2;. limburger, 18 1-2019 l-2c;
domestic Swiss, 21 @22; imported
Swiss, 28029c; block Swiss, 201-2®
82c per !b.

Dressed calves— Fancy, 15015 l*2o;
common, 12014c per lb.

Eggs— Fresh urbent receipts, cases
included, candled 17 3-4c per doz.

Onions— New Spanish, $1.25 per
.'.rate; yellow, car lots. 55@60d per 100
Its., out of store, 45@50c per bu; Ber-
muda. $2.50 per box.

Honey— Fancy white. 16Ibl7c; am-
ier, 12@121-2c; extracted, 8 1*2 09c
per lb.

Poultry— Lire hens, l?l*2@18o; No.
2. 15c; roosters, 12c; springs, 17 1-2®
18c; ducks, 18@20c; geese, 15016 l-2o
turkeys, 19@20c per lb.

Potatoes— Michigan, car lots, 40®
45c out of store, $60@60c per bu; new
Bermudas, $2.75 per bu, 47.60 per bbl.

Ions as to how to better prevenT Atm o ,13-50®?14'* No*

in buildings. Local officers will aid 1
$11012; light

$$@10;

FLY TO PIECES.
The Effect of Coffee on Highly Organ-

ized People.

"I have beep a coffee user Jor
years, and about two years ago got
into a very serious condition of dys-
pepsia and indigestion. It seemed tc*
me I would fly to pieces. I was so
nervous that at the least noise I was
distressed, and many times could not
straighten myself up because of the
pain.”

Tea Is just as iniprloas, because it
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.

“My physician told me I must not
eat any heavy or strong food, and or-
dered a diet, giving md some medi-
eine. 1 followed directions carefully,
but kept on using coffee and did not
get any better.

“Last winter my husband, who was
away on business, had Postum served
to him in the family where he board-
ed. He liked It so well that when be
came home he brought somo with him.
We began using it and I found it
most excellent

’While I drank it my. stomach never
bothered me la the least, and 1 got
over my nervous troubles. When the
Postum was gone we returned to cof-
fee, then my stomach began to hurt
me as before, and the nervous con-
ditions came on again.
/‘That showed me .exactly what was

the cause of the whole trouble, so i

quit drinking coffee altogether and
kept on using Postum. The old trou-
bles left again and have never re-
turned.”

"There’s a reason.’* and It Is expiate*
* In the little ------- * “id to
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ANTON
WINS
ElMRor M. Iiirul

Author of "Th« 0»m«th« Tb*
pjying MwxmrT." «*c.

UludnHont by

Frederic mrubargh

r^'^uua Ti>« Bwbte-Morriu Oompaa/

SYNOPSIS.

•ho baclnnlnK of «reat automobU®
S SSKSnlfun o? th. Moroury.i maohlno. drop. <1e«d. Btranie®
Jmm Floyil. voluntoer®. and I® ao*

J In tho r®»i during tl.o twonty-
 hour raco Stanton moat® n trangsr.
 Ctrllil*. who Introduce® h®rB«lf. Th®
* rf win* race. B|unton r®c®lvo®n M ** _
«'Mur<lSffiK.^M.16onI*-

n a
ThVv nllKht to tak®-' walk, and

'“sr.'.rrtjH. feoV. ,unc

CHAPTER V. (Conifnutd.)
BtiDton gaeped. Where had hi*

Bry been, not to recall the name
Floyd! A multitude of confused

ctlons .rushed aero** hla mind,
it famous manufacturer and
fDr sheer love of the sport, of

i nperb cars he had built, and of
death In a -milroad wreck, the
11 year. ^

•Ha tied me In hla car,** continued
I, with a shadowy smile, “when I

too young to be trusted to hold
If you are going to take my me-
lan'a seat, Jes,' he said to me,

; have got to do my mechanician’s
And by the time I was fifteen,

| coaid. We used to race with the
fear tester, for combination train-
ee a mile practice track around

i factory. 1 held the wheel myself
•iventy-five miles an hour, before

itu seventeen. And he took me
him. as a spectator, to every big

there and some abroad. Of course
i m training me to take charge of
! manufacturing business with him,
I for racing myself. But, somehow

went wrong. When he died,
hteen memhs ago, everything col-.

and I found nothing left. The
pry Itself Is tied up In a lawsuit; I
get that out of the ruin; bulld-

i full of silent machinery 1 have no
lltal to use. and no heart to b«11.''

I There was a pause.
1 wonder," Stanton mused slowly,
hy you volunteered to act as my
hanician that night?"

Floyd's gray eyes flashed to meet
i ill his color and animation rush-
back.

“Because I love the racing, I love
be answered. Impulsively frank. **1.
i got my father's blood in my veins
I the frail physique of a useless girl
a’t you see how they fight? The
imell of exhaust gas makes my
jump and pulses tingle. Be-
1 had watched you often. I

n't see you put out of the run-
Then, I was tired of — " he
himself sharply. “Ought we

logo back on the course?"

itonton ros<*, signaling the waiter. ’[y me through that difflcul*
'la acknowledged. “But, you said
morning that you had r sister; I
•r y°u stayed with me for the

alster Understands,” Floyd ex-
1; ho had risen also, and stood

» moment beside his chair, his
jog gaze bent on the ground,
know^that I was not brought up

_ ' 'oman-fashlon. I wish, If ever
“tar anything of me that you do

‘ll*e, that makes you feel different-
n'o. I wish you too would

“her that I was reared by a man
T« among men and missed all that
, leach."

“ion regarded him In an astonish-

' w onct! Indulgent and ironic,
not likely to hear anything of
wil1 shock me very badly.”
returned. "Do you think I

girl, myself, Floyd?"
* «o you could notlca it," sprang
wmpt opinlQn; th«

“ttgbcd out of their abort

„ *** two hours' were 'spent In
i u. * Ruling the ten mile coursea practice
.^fknton’s point of view. On
e. Jrtp he und F^jd disagreedmjMtioa of mlxturef and

 ^,r®pa,r quarreling vigor-
• cUlnB the interest of all bs-

' *“rhen you had better quit racing be-
fore you’re demoralized," Jeered the
other, and turned to find Stanton had
come up behind him.
There was nothing said, Stanton

went on as If he had not heard. But
he carried v/lth him the discovery that
it is the perfection of comradeship to
be able to quarrel without bitterness.
There was a tan-colored automobile

drawn up opposite the exit, when he
emerged.

Mr. Stanton," summoned • a low-

toned. smooth voice, from the car;
Valerie Carlisle leaned out, extending
a small hand.

She was the consummation of cool
daintiness and repose. It was Impos-
sible to meet her beautiful, concerned
eyes without yielding admiration, at
least

I have been waiting here for an
hour," she Informed him. "I am so
distressed that my car should have
hurt you, I shall reproach myself so
much If anything happens to you to-
morrow because of your strained arm,
that I wanted to ask you about It my-
self. A weakness there might kill
you. might it not?"
. "It might, if it existed," lie con-
firmed. "But the strain docs not trou-
ble me. 1 defeprvvd to pay more se-
verely for such stupid carelessness."
She did not avoid his keen gaze at

all, yet somehow failed to Impress her
sincerity.

"It was an accident," she deprecat-
ed. "I suppose you Just forgot. Frank-
ly, though, I wish you were to drive
a Duplex or an Atnlanta, tomorrow. I
do not like the Mercury, It is so often
In wrecks."

"It is faster than either of the oth-
ers," Stanton defended, yot moved In
spite of himself by her anxiety for his
safety. "I am also obliged to admit
that It Is not responsible for any of
our mishaps, so far, at least; 1 lead It
Into trouble, myself, sometimes.”
' Her long, fair lashes fell; she tapped
her fingers nervously upon the door
panel.

"If you could not race, who would
be likely to win, Mr. Stanton?"
"You are taking it for granted that

I will succeed— I easily may not. But
without tho Mercury, probably the Du-
plex or the Atalanta on this long road
race. On a track, 1 would choose the
Italian car."

She listened attentively, then
smiled.

"1 am such an amateur; I do not
half understand. I have come with nn
invitation from papa. Ho wishes to
consult •you about auto tires, those
for your next race, and he hopes you
will dine with us. this evening."
Thoroughly surprised, he promptly

declined.

"Excuse mi* to Mr. Carlisle; 1 must
get ready for tomorrow. Moreover. It
is for the Mercury company to discuss
tires, not for me."

Her small mouth set. she drew aside
her shimmering skirts. „

•We will decide that on the way— I

fifteen minutes before the first car
was to start, the Mercury stood rekdy,
with, in his place, the trim, khaki-clad
mechanician, concerning whose pos-
sible desertion Mr. Green bad spent
much worry. But the tfriver, Stanton
the unfailing, was missing. In the
midst of the gay hubbub of the scene,
the Mercury camp was on the verge
of frenzy.

"You’ve telephoned to hla hotel?"
inquired Floyd, no less troubled be-
cause quiet, as Mr. Green came up
wiping his brows.

"Telephoned! I’ve telephoned to
every hotel In the town, to the police,
to— to every one. He went to his ho-
tel and dressed for tho evening, after
he left here yesterday, and went off
in an Atnlanta automobile with some
confounded woman; that’s all I can
learn. He never came back to the ho-
tel. at all."

Floyd’s slender brown hand shut
hard on tho edge of the scat, his lip
curled slightly.

"A woman?" ho repeated, hla mer-
ciless young voice stinging.
"They say so — and I’d as soon have

thought of Ralph Stanton getting
d nmk.”
"You’d better phono to tho Insane

asylum,” jxdvised the mechanician,
and turned his back to tho whole af-
fair, watching the brilliant spectacle
before him with scornful gray eyes.
Five minutes 'passed, ten. The first

car was called to its station. The Mer-
cury had drawn fifth In the lottery for
place. Just four minutes before the
starting hour, a taxicab bowled furl-
ously across the crowds, came to a
Jerky stop at the edge of the course,
umj opened to emit Its passenger.
"Stanton!" hailed his manager, chok-

ing with exasperation and relief.
"Stanton, for Heaven’s sa^e — where—
what — "

"Sick." the driver flung at him,
springing across to his car, from
which Floyd slid out to give him en-
trance. "Mask, gloves, you others."
"Sick?" echoed the unbelieving Mr.

Green, amid the flurry of preparation.
"You, you sick?"
Stanton, In his seat, turned a color-

less face toward him before clasping
on the mask.
"Sick," be reiterated explicitly.

"Are you ready, Floyd?’ ’
The Mercury drew up to her line on

exact time. And In the moments while
the cars In front were being sent away,
Floyd found *an opportunity to put a

question.

"You have boon ill?" ho coldly
asked.
"Acute Indigestion; I’ve been li* a

doctor's ofilco since nine o’clock last
night," snapped Stanton. "Did you
think I was lying to you?"
"No. Are you fit to drive?"
"If you’re afraid I'm not, got out and

leave me.”
The signal was given. When the

Mercury Hashed across the line, Floyd
was almost as pale from anger as
Stanton from recent illness.

ON'T flatter yobrself that
friendship authorise® you to

sa^Usanreeable Shlngs to your Intimates.
The nearer you com® Into relation with
a person, the more necessary do tact Rnd
courtesy become. Except In cases of ne-
cessity. which are rare, leav« your friend
to learn unpleasant things from lils ene-
mies; they are ready enough to tell them.

— Holme*.

IDEAS THE OTHER WOMAN
FOUND OUT.

HAS

No tlttls OH* W Him.
The six-year-old * welI-kBosr«r

Indianapolis fandlri llttentfa a dsfcdn*
school. He Is a chubby little fellow
who baa not begun to stretch out yet
and he keenly feels bis '’Shortage.**
Tie demands that he bo recognized ee
a little ' grownup.” Severil daye age
the teacher planned to instruct her
pupils in dancing "the Butterfly” A
fire-year-old kirl who Is small for her
age, and Just a trifle stouter then our
hero, but an adept at dancing, wee
assigned as his partner. He gesed »t
her In silence. Then he took hold
of her hand and, with his mouth eet
firmly, walked straight over the the
teacher.
"Don't you think you’d better gtre

mo a bigger girl?" he asked. — Indian-
apolis News.

Dust Is a great friend to tho insect
tribe, as It weakens the plant. 1

Shift the potn about occasionally, to
give all sides of the plant a chance at

the light
Admit air from a door or window

at a distance from the plants. A draft
of cold air often does much damage.

Stir the soil In tho pots every fow
days with a table fork to admit air to
the rootlets. This will prevent green
mold. .

Chinese hibiscus should be kept
merely moist during winter, at which
time they lose moat of their leaves.
They are summer bloomers.

Give the plants all the fresh air pos-
sible every pleasant day, and with It,
give the sunshine. Roll the shades up
and take down the curtains.

Don’t fertilize until tho plant shows
signs of growth. Plants at a stand-

i still cannot bear strong food. Give all
! root-bound plants a little weak
! pure water. ________

There can be no regular rule fqr wa.
torlng plants, because of the varying
conditions in the living room. Water
when tho soil looks dry and the pot
feels light.

Give enough water to saturate the
soil. This can best bo done by setting
tho pot In a vessel of water, leaving It
until the surface of the soli shows wet.
The Inside of tho ball of soil and roots
must be saturated. V

Palms, unless kept In a hot, dry at-
mosphere where red spider has ap-
peared, has but one insect enemy —
the scale. Those can bo seen and
pushed off, and the plant washed and
scrubbed all over with aoapsuds, then
well rinsed In clear water. The Eng-
lish Ivy should be treated the same
way.

,.ll,now whe11 • ®otor needs
J*1 1 11 go take a correspond-

was Floyd's last retort,
J*? of hla seat
7an,nI like It

i inri «» .. *'• uiu utr
you h let u alone*” Stanton

SVwJl!?Ue ordep ̂ rt«r h[m-
HWr. tUn*8sea grinned at one an-

lhat’# * fl,l€ Wg bnuo
,°e y°u*ve got there.” com-

Vn,. broad,y • mused George,
mechanician Went by

** came the cheerful agree-

"Ut It’s nothing to the brute
you’ve got”

GUINEA FOWLS ARE

POOR EGG LAYERS

Number Conservatively Estimat-

ed at 30 to 70 During Sea-

son — Great Rustlers.

Hy A. ,t. I.Eaa.
I hnv' read a number of articles

on the, guinea fowl and they all com-
mend them as great rustlers for in-
sects and they are also commanded
ns egg producers; usually, however,
thorn la no reliable data as to how
many eggs a guinea hen will produce
«n a year. I ace it stated In a promi-
nent farm paper that a guinea hen
will lay from HO to 70 eggs In a
season. „Thla Is quite a variation, but
my observation leads mo to conclude
that it Is not too much. A fow guinea
hens have proved to be very poor egg
producers and 30 eggs Is not likely too
low for the minimum prediction,
while 70 for tho maximum is a very
conservative estimate. Once 1 kept
an account of the eggs laid by a white
guinea hen and I got 65 eggs from her
that season, but I felt sure that she
laid a few eggs that 1 did not get.
Last spring I undertook to keep
account of the eggs laid by one

white and two pearl hens. The white
one proved to bo a very poor egg
producer and I do not think that she
laid more than 30 eggs. Tho pearls
laid well. They both laid In the same
nest and I found them with 30 eggs
In the nest on two different occasions.
Once they laid a full nest of eggs and
botfi got broody, so 1 old not get an
account of these, as they got broken
up without me finding the nest. An-
other time they got broken up and 1
did not know how many eggs were
lost. I got an account of 18G eggs and
I estimate that 40 eggs were lost in
the two break ups, this would make
226 eggs for the three hens, aud I
feel sure that the white hen did not
lay more than 30 of them. The two

Carlisle Leaned Out Extending

hotel, at
will put you down at your

le"Mles Carlisle. I am Just from tb«
rmiree* I am not presentable.
"T^st !• form, to «y.” .be remind-

ed. "Pray do not refuse all my .rr

QUAlmost under compulsion. Stanton

was quicker; she gaied at him r
so singular and disproportionate

Without waiUng°the chauffeur’s move-
, herself slammed the door of

Ing her eyes upon Stanton. M
••1 thought you would come, sne

murmured, b.lt <mdw her breitb, ud
you will dine with us.

CHAPTER VI.

Tbe “0,t
the Mercury company.

each. On account of the very cold
wot spring they did not commence
laying until about June 1. When the
season is favorable the guineas begin
laying In April. Young guineas are
rather tender and hard to_ raise, but
if they are not caught away .from
a shelter in a hard rain, they will take
care of themselves if allowed free
range. Wo had about 75 young
guineas hatched last spring, and have
got more than 50/ of them through
October In spite of the very unfavor-
able season. They took rare of them-
selves and grew fat and plump.
There whs two pure white guineas

hatched, but both of them died. The
others are all a cross' between the
white and the pearl guineas, except
one full blood pearl guinea. Tho
hybrids aro larger than tho pure pearl
of the same rvge.

Do you know that many of the dally
tasks may be done while sitting?
Paring potatoes, wiping many of the
dishes, und even ironing,. If one has a
high stool. Many women never sit.
Just from force of habit, when the
strength might be well saved and the
feet rested by taking the pressuro off
from them. When standing. In Iron-
ing, always stand on a rug folded in
many thicknesses, the spring rests

the feet.

One way to save the dishes Is to use
a damp cloth and a dry one in the
dining-room to wipe dishes that are
used for foods which dare not be much
soiled.

If you scorch a dish of food when
cooking, scrape It out and add a little
soda, with a pint or less of cold wa-
ter. Let the water boll. when, the
food can be removed without scratch-
ing tho dish.
When an obstinate spot of scorched

or burned-on food refuses to come off,
rub with a piece of pumlco stone.
This scrapes without Injuring the sur-
fact
There is no economy In using old

or worn-out tools or utensils. A
leaky pall, which leaves its trail wher-
ever it Is carried, la worse than poor
economy.
Do not bang or gouge tho hands and

fingers using the stove iron or
piece of wood for a hammer.
Have a small egg beater which will

beat an egg in a cup. Get good small
wooden spoons for stirring and mix-
ing. They are easy on the hands and
never get hot when used In the dishes
cooking on the stove.
Have a soap shaker for dish-wnsh-

tng; in this every scrap of laundry
soap may be saved and used.
Good sharp knivea for paring and

carving, and a good knife sharpener
is a true necessity In every home.

' Slightly Misunderstood.
"I understand that the young maa

In the house next to you is a finished
cornotlst?" "Gee! Is he? I was Just
screwing up my courage to finish him
myself! Who did It?" — Houston

THE DEAREST

_ BABY
Mrs. Wilkes9 Fondest Hopes

Realized — Health, Hap-
piness and Baby.

Plattsborg, Miss.— “Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved
very beneficial tome, for now I am wall
and have a sweet, healthy baby, sad
onr home Is happy.
“I was an invalid from nervous '

trstion, indigestion and female i

an

The Disk Plow.
It Is quite evident that the disk

plow Is to bo a part of the equipment
of the progressive farmer of*the fu-
ture. The double disk, or gang, 1s
the stylo in most demand, for Use rea-
son that a double disk will cur from
24 tb'SG inches with the same horse-
power that it takes to operate the 16-
inch mold-board sulky, and the cost Is
but a few dollars more. Thq disk plow
is to be a very conspicuous factor In
the future trade of the Implement
dealer, for It must bo remembered the
disk drill, the disk harrow and the
popular with the farmers and give evi-
dence of remaining so. were a long
time proving that they had come to
stay.

the nearest
religion.

God is love, and to make religion akin
to trlondship. 1* simply to give It th®
highest expression conceivable by man.

—John Ruskln.

- Scresw Tile Desins> - -
One of the most important features

of having tile drains is to keep tho
outlets open, and, lest muskrats and
other small animals crawl In and clog
thorn, they should be screened. When
putting down tile drains It ib a good
plan to make a map of the field, with
lines which show where the drains
are. then, if the outlets of any get
covered up and hidden, they can bs
more easily foun*.pearl hens laid very near 100 eggs

MAKE CORNERS BEAUTIFUL WITH FERNS.

!:. :;fv ' ' •.< '
-Yw ' ' V > J^j**^* ̂  v Z k’

o'  y- . ^

The race was for ttoroe hundred
miles, thirty times over the ten mile
course with Its sharp elbows and steep
+i!Ua. and was expected to take some
six hours of continuous driving. The
strain' was not light f6r the pilot at
the wheel.
For the first hour there wa» no In

cldent out ot the usual. Floyd attend
ed strictly to his work iand Stanton
drove rather more aanely than usoaL
But at the beginning of the second
hour, the rear of the Atalanta car
came In view through the fog of dust
ahead; the Atalanta, which had start-
ed tour minutes In sdvance of them
Stanton sighed wltb grim satisfaction,
and speeded in pursuit
"Turn ahead.” warned Fiord, at his

ear.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

‘ ^ - s . j

Apprehension,

t you were t
a home of your own. and

* J
•I, thought you were so dp

talking aw
hotel."
"Ton don* i

voted
you are

suite at a

' C Jr'
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Nature’s

DAINTY DISHES FOR THE SICK.
— — |

Dainty food that would be too much
to prepare for a family will be great-
ly appreciate^ by those who are 111.
Make a small case out of a thick slice
of bread by scooping out a boxlike
center, brush with butter and toast
in a hot oven. This little case may
now be used for any creamed mixture,
and case and all may be eaten. For
creamed fish, add a teaspoonful of
butter to a teaspoonful of flour; when
the butter bubbles add tho flour and
cook, then add a fourth of a cup of
milk, three drops of onion juice, a
fourth of a cup of flaked fish or the
same amount of cooked chicken. Fill
the shell and serve, garnished with a
bit of parsley. _
For escalloped fish or chicken, use

the creamed fish mixture and bake In
a small ramekin, covered with but-
tered crumbs.
Fish Souffle. — Force cooked fish

through a strainer. There should be
a quarter of a cup. Cook a fourth
of a cup of bread crumbs with a third
of a cup of milk five minutes, add tho
flsh and a half tablespoonful of butter,
salt and paprika to taste. Beat the
white of a small egg. and add to the
above mixture. Turn Into a buttered
mold or two and bake in hot water
until firm. Serve with a white sauce.
Hamburg Steak.— Make well sea-

soned hamburg steak into small balls,
broil or pan broil until cooked, then
serve three on a narrow piece of well
toasted bread, and garnish with pars-
ley.

Cream ToaaL— Take -two slice* of
dry toast and, cover wltj^tbe tallow-
ing sauce: Three-fourth's of a hup of
thin* cream added to two TfcWespoon*
fuls of cold milk, a fourth of a tea-
spoonful of salt and a tablespoonful
of flopr. Dip the toast in bblHng wa-
ter and better lightly.

Thk Annoying Part.
"Dilkp claims to be a poet.”
*‘1 wouldn’t mind his claiming to be

a poet. If he didn't try ao hard to
prove it."

Each Pew a Heater.
A Nuremberg church seating 1,200

has an electric heater for each pew.
A three-inch iron tube incloses a
smaller tube wound with resistance
wire, and this heater runs in front ot
the eeat, and along the back ot the
pew ahead. Each heater has its own
switch.

•'I think I suffered every pain n ten-
man could before I began taking Lydfas
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
I think it saved this baby’s life^ ns l ’

lost my first one.
“My health has been very good ever

since, and I praise your medicine to all
my friends." — Mrs. Verna WlLKsa*
R. F. D. No. 1, Platteburg, Miaa.

The darkest days of husband and wife
are when they come to look forward t»
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself Inca-
pable of motherhood owing to some
derangement of the feminine system,
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless them
are now children because of tho fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound mokes women normal.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ooaft-
dentlal) Lynn, Mrs*. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by A
woman and held in strict con II denes.

You can farm all

the year ’round

in Arkansas

T^RACTICALLY
J^every month is a
^ • productive month.
No long, hard winters to
require expensive clothing
for the family or long feed-

ing seasons for stock.

There is plenty of land

Deep, rich soil, and at very
low prices. It will pay
you to investigate.

We have just published six illus-
trated folder* on Arkansas. Send
for the one that interests you.

1. Central Arkansas
2. Northeastern Arkansas
3. Southeastern Arkansas
4. Southwestern Arkansas
5. Whits River Countiy
6. Arkansas Valley

The W*r there I*
vie the

Iron

Mounted*
Route

tmr hemeeeekere

Lmd Mr

1
7-

¥

the deop, shady corners on your lawn by starting a tern*
A dark corner by the porch tan good place for the wild, hardy ferns,
ou may find low: wet places hero and there which will prove hoe-

Brighten up

ery-
aud you may find low; wet places
pitable homes for beautiful ferns transplanted from the woods- It is not

without much cam.

Makes Good Broad and Cake.
"Is your wife a good cook?”
"She isn't very strong on theory

RESINOL STOPS

SKIN TROUBLES
you hare eciemn, ringwonw, nr

other itching, burning, unsightly skim
or scalp eruption, try Reninol Otalr
amt and Reelnol Soap, and see how
quickly the itching stops and V tho
trouble disappear*, even In novorn and
stubborn oases. Pimples, black
and red, sore, blotchy fhcen and
speedily yield to Reninol. ‘

Reelnol Ointment and Reninol
heal akin humor*, soron.
scalds, cold-eorea, chnfini
Prescribed by physicians
yearn. All druggists sell
<Uc) and Reninol
V>.
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Keeps Your Stove
“Ahmy* Ready for Company'’
A bright, clean, glossy stove is the jov

and pride oi every housekeeper. But it
is hard to top a stove nice and shiny-'
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is uskl.

Here Is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish slicks right to the iron . It doesn ’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BUCK SILK
STOVE POLISH

ee your parlor stove, kitchen stove or van stove.
Get a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
If you do not find It bttter than any other stove
polish you have tver used belort, your dealer In
authorised to refund your money, but we feel
sure you will agree with the thouiandt of other
up-to-date women who are now usina Black
Bilk Stove Polish and who say It Is the "bext
item polish over made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the temMitu. Black Silk Stove
Polish costa you no more than tho ordinary kind.
Keep your grates, registers, fenders and stove

The Chelsea Standard
km Indepemdamt local

every Thareday afternoon from Its offloetnthe
Standard building. Bad Middle street. Chelsea.
Michigan. '

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms:— per year; sis montha. fifty cents;

three months, twenty -five cents.
To foretgg countries li JO per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and mad# known
on application,

Entered aa second -claas matter. March 5. IMS.
at the poetoffloe at Cbelaaa. Michigan, under the
Act of Oongrees of March S. 1870.

PERSONAL MENTION.

t~and free from rusting by using
AIR-DRYING ENAMEL. Brush
can ofenawel only.

Use BLACK SILK METAL POU3H for silver
ware, nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use ou automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
V STERLING. ILLINOIS #

BIACKSIIKm
l-TOVf P0LI5H

WAIT COLUMI
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOOIID

LOST WANTED ETC.

EGGS for hatching from thorough-
bred single comb Black Minorcas,
12.00 for 15, $3.50 for 30. Also one
first-class cockerel for sale. Wm.
Schatz, Corner Barber shop. 35

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. I), WithereU,

18tf

FOR SALE — I have the agency for
the good, old reliable Homestead
Fertilizer. Give me a call. , Lewis
Ernst, phone 144 ring-21, r. 1. d. 2,Chelsea. 30 ,

WOMEN WANTED— To sell reliable
remedy. Big profits. Box 1, Goshen,Indiana. 35

FOR SALE— Shepherd -and Collie
pups. Guarantee they will make
good cattle dogs. H. Stanbridge,
Route 3, Chelsea. 35

FOR SALE— Gasoline range stove;
nearly new; cheap, (. has. Martin-,
phonq 5 ring-2. 3(1

FOR SALE — No. 9 range, nearly new;
also two single buggies. .1. E.
Weber, phone 1(1(1, Chelsea. 30

W ANT E D— To buy an s-room dwel-
ling on contract. Address P. O.
Box 303, Chelsea. 35

FOR SALE— 200-egg incubator and
out-door brooder; a bargain. Wirt
S. Ives, phone 10 ring-2. 30

Wm. Poor was in Detroit Wednes-
day.

H. S. Holmes was In Detroit Wed-
nesday.

Max Kelly, of Detroit, was home
Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent Tuesday in
Grass Lake.

I). H. Wurster was in Ann Arbor
Wednesday. ‘

Whipple and son were In Ann
Arbor SundayS

Mrs. Floyd- VanRlper spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.

Mrs. Mary Wlnans is visiting her
daughter in Toledo.

Fred Gilbert, of Wayne, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Robert Leach spent Friday with
relatives in Jackson.

Guy Murphy is at home this week
helping on a new barn.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents.

L. Redmond, of Geneva, O., was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Laura Herzog, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mesdames Hiram and Cone Light-
hall are Jackson visitors today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond spent
Sunday with relatives in Jackson.

Mrs. Sidney Bakewell, of Detroit,
is visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Lena McLaughlin is visiting
friends in Detroit for a few days.

Herbert Riemenschnelder, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at his home here.

George Eisele, of Jackson, is spend-
ing this week with his parents here.

Mrs. John Waltrous and grand-
daughter were in Ann Arbor Satur-
day<

Mrs. Howard Everett, of Kalama-
zoo, spent Saturday with Chelsea rel-
atives.

Miss Blanche Grant, of Detroit, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Conrad
Si^ianz.

Mrs. N. Phelps, ol Coldwater, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bacon.

Dr. S. G. Bush was called to Durand
Saturday by the serious illness of his
father.

Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank and neice
Ella Ruth Hunter are spending a few
days in Detroit.

Mesdames E. Pennycook and Carl
Gauss, of Ann Arbor, are guests of
Mrs. Wm. Arnold.
Miss Sylvia Runciman spent the

week-end with Miss Dorothy Mc-

HAPTIST.
Prof. Laird will conduct the morn-

ing service.

The annual meeting of the church
will be held Saturday, April 5. Din-
ner will be served at noon.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

, ST. PAUL'S.
Rav. A. A. Scboen. Paator.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Michael Zeeb Friday after-
noon of this week.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
, Rav. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon.
11:15 Bible study.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.

Topic, “The Indignation of Jesus.”
Leader, Miss Grace Fletcher.
Union meeting ,at the Congrega-

tlonal efcufCh at TTS’clKk.

Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7:15
p. m.

Cards of Thanks.

We desire to thank our neighbors
and friends for their words of sym-
pathy and kindness shown us in our
receht sorrow.  <

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mohrloch, sr.
and Family.

In appreciation for the kind re-
memberances in gifts of flowers, sing-
ing and all services rendered in favor
of Mrs. Elisha Congdon, we her pros-
terity all express our gratefulness.

Children and Grandchildren.

Mrs. R. W. Lake in this way wishes
to express her thanks for the postal
card shower and flowers she received
on her birthday. She received 99
cards.

For Burns, Blaises and Sores.

The quickest and surest cure for
burns, bruises, boils, sores, inflamma-
tion and all skin diseases in Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. In four days it cured
L. H. Haflin, of Iredell, Texas, of a
sore on his ankle which pained him
so he could hardly walk. Should be
In every house. Only 25c. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Advertise-
m^nt.

SEED OATS FOR SALE 1 have a
quantity of old oats that are bright,
plump and free from smut. Will
make better seed tham the damaged
crop of last year. They are re-
cleaned and ready for the drill.
While they last at 50 cents a bushel.
Come and get what you want. A.
D. Baldwin, phone 158 ring-30. 35

I HAVE on Elm avenue two lots with
cement block foundations ready for
a dwelling; cistern plastered: water
and sewer connections now in and
paid for. Will sell choice. for price
uf lot alone. R. B. Waltiuus. 35

FOR SALE— One bay yelditig) 6 yfcars
old, weight 1100, extra good, price
•35. One grey mare, coming 10
years old, weight 1400, price $140.
I Holstein heifer, 2 years old., fresh,
price WO. A. J. Fuller, phone 206
ring 3. Ropte 3, Chelsea. 35

A. BURKHART is tfic local agent
for the State Mutual Cyclone In-
surance Co. of Lapeer. Mich. See
him before you insure. 35

FOR SALE— Thirty bushels early
Michigan seed potatoes. Inquire
of Ives Bros. Phone lO.rlng 2. 35

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
K. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring2, 33tf

FOR SALE— Conway Farm. 93 acres
located If miles west of Chelsea on
D. U. R. electric line land laying
idle and in best of condition, an un-
usual bargain for $6,500, must
sold at once. Mrs. M. Conway, 114
8. East Ave., Jackson.fMlch. 35

Eldowney at Albion.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miles and
children, of Dexter, spent Sunday at
the home of (’one Lighthall.

John Miller, who has been spending
several days with his mother here,
returned to Chicago Wednesday.

Mrs. W. Tuomey and Miss Caroline
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Mrs. (’. Whitaker Wednesday.

Mrs. Karl Baggc and daughter and
Mrs. Fred Broesamle and daughter
were Jackson visitors Wednesday.

Robert Holmes, of Battle Creek, is
spending a few days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mrs. Henry Schneider and children,
of Beloit, Wisconsin, are guests at
the home of Jabts Bacon this week.

Mrs. Howari^EUls and daughter, of
Grand Rapids, are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

F. H. Roe, George Lamb and Geo.
Washer, of Lansing, members of the
tax commissloq, spent Sunday with J.
L. Gilbert. T
MlssJosie Bacon, who Is teaching

school at Marine City, Is spending
this week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charlea J. Dole. Paator.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Subject of sermon, “The Dynamic of
Christianity.

Sunday school at 11a. m. “Jacob
and Esau.”

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. ‘The Grace of Humility.”
The evening service will be In

charge of the Brotherhood. They
have secured Rev. Frank M. Sheldon
of Ann Arbor as speaker. All the
men are especially urged to be
present.

BREVITIES.

JACKSON— Ignace Murwaski, a
aborer, was struck and killed by a
Michigan Central train at Jackson
Junction early Sunday morning. The
accident occurred at the Elm avenue
crossings

STOCKBRIDGE-Chas. Townsend
has accepted a position as commer-
cial teacher in the high school at
Aberdeen, S. D. He will leave the
ast of this week for. that place, his
work commencing there next Mon-
day.— Brief Sun.

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore
company is considering the change
of train service asked for by citizens
of Tecumseh and Clinton and an an-
swer is looked for any day. They
wanted the train from the south to
connect here with the trains east bo
they canvget to Detroit and back the
same day.— Enterprise.

GRASS LAKE-The building in-
spector wfj here Tuesday and in-
spected the walls of the M. E. church
and pronounced them perfectly safe.
There is not a crack in the wails any-
where and are as solid as if newly
made. The work of repairing is pro-
gressing rapidly and in three or four
weeks will be so that services can be
xeld there.— News. ••

PLYMOUTH— q. H. Rauch, who
for the past several years has been
manager of the local telephqne ex-
changes in this village and Northville
and for the past year and a half
general superintendent of all the
ong distance lines of the Interstate
Long Distance Telephone Co., outside
of the city of Detroit, with an oflftce
In the city, has tendered his resigna-
tion to the company, to take effect
April 1st. While Mr. Rauch's severs
his connection with the company next
Monday, he will be in charge of the
exchanges here and at Northville
until April 15th.— Mail.

ANN ARBOR — Farmers living west
of the city have a kick against the
D. J. & C. Railway company. Ac-
cording to them, the company in pre-
paring a switch just outside the city

imits on the west, has so impaired
the highway at that poi^nt that it is
practically Impossible for the farmer*
to drive into the city. They claim
the company lost fall dumped a lot
of clay, taken from the right of way
where the switch was built, into the
middle of the road, leaving it there,
without any attempt being made to
spread or roll it, with the result that
the road is now waist deep in mud.

ELECTRICAL
DEMONSTRATION 1

. Owing to the bad weather
during our Opening (March

20-27) we have decided to
continue it on

Saturday, April 5

afternoon and evening, when

experts will be here to *dem-

onstrate our Electric Lighting

Outfit. Many other tools and

implements will also be dem-

strated at that time.

BELSER’S
FOB THE BEST

Prepare for Spring Changes
This Week We Offer You Timely Specials in Shoes, Hosiery

and Children’s Coats. v V
You will find everything you need at this store.

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes• \, , •

You can’t afford to buy Shoes or Oxfords before you see our stock. We’re getting in hew styles

every day in Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Low Shoes. \

Just received — New PINGREE Shoes for Women in Tan or Black Dull Finish with Kid Tops
or Patent Leather Shoes with Dull Tops, at $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

New Tan and Black Shoes in Princess Louise or Evangeline Makes at $3.00 and $3.50.
New broad flat toe Shoes for Children, with low heels, in Tan or Black Dull Leather, and

in Patent Leathers, at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

New Hosiery for Every Member of the Family
We’ve just placed on sale our usual stock of Gorden and Cadet Spring Hosiery. The new Mer-

cerized Lisle Hose at 39c, 50c and 75c arc as beautiful and^gauzy as Silk Hose at twice to three times

the same post and they , are much more durable. We have the very best Lisle Hose at 50c and 39c in
America in this Gordon make. Gordon Silk Hosiery in Black at 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per,
pair. All colors of Gordon Silk Hosiery at $1.00 pair. l”“^

At 25 cents for Men, Women and Children the Cadet Hosiery has no. equal. Every pair is per-
fectly fast black and positively will not fade. Wc give new pairs free for any you return that donit
wear to suit you and no questions asked. Can you afford to buy any other kind? Why be everlast-
ingly mending stockings when wc warrant Cadets in such a broad way. Bring ’em back if they don’t
wear well.

New Children’s Coats at $5.00 and $6.00
Special Sample Coats, 3 years te 10 years only, worth $2,50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, at 98c

and $1.98.

New Hair Bow Ribbons
New Hair Bow Ribbons in all colors. Some very good qualities at 10c, 15c and 19c

New Dress Silks at 59c, 75c, 89c and $1.00
In the now Washable Wide Silks, in Cheney Foulards; in the Newest Messalii.es

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

VOTE FOR

J. Wilbur VanRiper
* FOR

SUPERVISOR
Republioan Ticket

VOTE FOR

WARREN C. BOYD* / "*

FOR

TOWNSHIP CLERK
REPUBLICAN TICKET

Drive Sick Headaches Away.

They purifv 1
blood and put new life and vigoi
the system. Try them and

Fenn Co., L. T
tisement.

:man Co. Adrer-

ANDERSON-Fred Mackinder has
traded his farm here to Mr. Ader of

NAYAGATION OPENED

The Waterway is the Enjoyable Way.

Dally service between Detroit and
Cleveland, leaving at 10:45 p. m., ar-
rive at destination following morn-

ing 6 a. m. .

Week end excursions every Satur»
day $2.50 Round Trip.
Service between Detroit and Buffalo

and Detroit and Mackinac begins about
April 20th.

Railroad tickets honored for trans-
portation between Detroit and Cleve-
land. Detroit and Buffalo either
rectlon.
Send two-cent stamp for Illustrated

€

mmfSf

at the Chelsea Itetroii for a house apa , wt mere, i
ISOring 21. 32tf | Mr. Ader will take possession at once. J Adv.

there.

"Youngs man, when you bay tir
buggy, be eure it'* a Studebaker9'

Sound advice from the man who has been
driving one for twenty years.

n .ynTny0U bu? • StudeWcer buggy vou an, buying
all the skill, experience and science in buggy building
that halt a century can produce. You are protect-
ing yourself against die mistakes of younger builders.

You will always be proud of die Studebaker
nameplate, for there unt a buggy on the road that is
its equal for style, luxury and good looks

Flexible bent-ruch gw, graceful Un«, .olid cor-^ * few ̂

'w'“ .

SmumDmlmmrmtkuu

WE FOLLOW THr
golden RULE*

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD
HAVE THEM

DO UNTO
YOU.

Nothing stale ever leaves our

bakery, Our bakers are ___ ujl
with the chickens and the1

earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning’s
baking. Everything comes.to

your table light and fresh. Aid
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at Tair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
M1NMXAKUJS

Detroit 3c Cleveland Nav. Co.

cuicaoo n
SALT LAKX CITY

South Band, Ind.

/
mem cum

* .Modem clocks are far remov-
a® the ancient hour glass,

ine first clocks were merely
iJ^P^es but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very"-

ajtiatic small clocks that are
ideal for -wedding and anniver-

ffKts. They are lust what
will please you. . Come in and
pass the time of day with us.

- - 1 I. E. BUI! S IN
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OmrC/otftrs

If'

fX,HE styles that will
parade Fifth Ave-

BBJ nue, New York,
this season are now on dis-

play at our store. We’ve

been very particular in our

selection of models and

have made sure that they

conform with the ultra-
fashionable clothes for

Spring and Summer.

'.CLEVER

CLOTHES
You’ll enjoy wearing

Clever Clothes and the
modest prices we ask make
it easy fol* you to buy
them.

FURNISHING GOODS
^We have in our store all of the newest Neck-
wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cliffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer. ' • -

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

We Are Busy
Moving and have no time to write
advertisements, but offer tor next

Saturday
Only

22 ts. Cane Sugar $1.00

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

M Do It

Always remember that you* can t
t y •

saw wood with a hammer.

Opportunity knocks but once, they

say. If you happen^to be knocking

yourself you may not hear her gentle

tap when sh© calls. She may he tap-

ping at your door right now. Who
knows? Get busy. StarJ. a bank
account, no matter how small. That s

the way most big accounts started.

Begin to save and saw wood.

Gov. Perris has named May 9 as
Arbor Day.

Miss Lena McLaughlin has rented
her farm In Lyndon to J. N. Dancer.

Mrs. Mary Boyd will entertain the
Willing Workers next week Tuesday.

The Chelsea public schools are
'closed this week for the spring vaca-
'tion.

Holmes & Walker have engaged W.
M. Hall of Harvard, III., as tinsmith
in their shop.

Paul 3elser is in Ann Arbor
where he will have an operation per-
formed on his nose.

LOCtL ITEMS.

John Spiegelberg has accepted a
position In the store of Holmes &
Walker.

H. G. Spiegelberg has accepted a

position ar clerk in the store of C. E.

Kantlehner.

There will be a regular meetlng of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Welnburg
moved to the Elmer Smith farm in
Lima the first of this week.

Mrs. Florence Hewlett has been
elected treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the M. E. church.

The High Five Club were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Walker Tuesday evening.

Mrs. John Spiegelberg was confined

to her home several days of the past
week with an attack of tonsilitis.

Henry Wilson, of Lima, is sufleririg
from the effects ot stepping on a
rusty nail Tuesday.

A dumber from Chelsea attended
the student opera, “Contrarie Mary,”

at Ann Arbor Saturday.

The Chafing Dish Club was euter-
tainep at the home of Miss Ileen Me.
Qulllan Tuesday evening.

A number of the high school stu-
dents spent several days of this week
camping at Cavanaugh Lake.

The steel for fire escapes at the
Methodist Old People’s Home were
delivered at the home Saturday.

County Clerk Geo. W. Beckwith on
Tuesday isfued a marriage license to
Lynn W. Kern and Miss Nellie F.
Smalley both of Sylvan.

A. G. Faist unloaded a carload of
automobiles here Tuesday morning.
This is the second shipment that he
has received in the last ten days.

* •

Conrad Heselschwerdt has been I Mr- anti Mrs. George Hamp, o
given charge of the east section from I Tompkltjs, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
this place on the Michigan Central, I Gooper, of Waterloo, were guests at_ I the home of George Runciman Sun-
Mrs. N. S. Potter gave a “suffrage I day.

tea” to about thirty ladies at her! --
home on Summit street Saturday af-| G. W. Maroney, H. R. Schoen a s
ternooff. ' and J- B- Stanton were in Ann Arbor--------- I Mon(]ay and witnessed the conferring
The Loyal Workers will have an 1 0f the Royal Arch degree on a num-

apron sale in connection with a sale ber of candidates

of baked goods In the store of Geo. H. I --- -
Foster & Son on Saturday, April 5th. I pred Winkleman, who has occupied- I the farm of Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin
Jacob Hummel has been in Detroit I ln Lyn<ioa f0r a number of years, has

for the last two weeks serving a* a I moved to the Lyman Brothers farm
juror in the United States circuit ln Dexter town8hipi
court for ' the eastern district of I * — -- -Michigan. I ^ freight car on the D., J. &C. was” " derailed on the curve just east of the
Jacob Kero of Sylvan Center Hchelaea waitlt4r ro0m early Wednes-

Monday of this, week delivered to morning. The llrst cars going
Wm. Heselschwerdt of Sharon three I t am] wfi8t were delayed on ac.

head of fatted cattle for which he count of the accident.
received $210.10.

r I Last Sunday morning a west bound
The Suffrage meeting held at the freiRht traln of 8i*xty.elffht cars took

town hall Monday evening was well theslde track here and the conductor
attended and Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk I ^ ^be ^rajn informed a Standard em-
of Ann Arbor, who addressed the pl that flfty of the cars were
gathering, handled the subject in an loaJ^d wlth automobiles.
able manner. I - - ---- I Married at high noon Thursday,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George I Aprij 3^ 19^ at the home of the

Scnpter of Lyndon, who was acci brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
dently shot about three weeks ago Smitht of Cavanaugh Lake, Miss
and was Uken to the hospital in Ann jFlossle Smith and Mr. George M.
Arbor, returned to the home of I Martin of Howell. The couple were
parents Monday. | attended by Miss Edith Johnson, of

i TT ttt , I Chelsea, and Mr. George Smith
Word was received here Wedces-K^ q£ thebrlde. Rev. Littlejohn

day that Dorotha the young daughter o{ Howell offlciated. The ceremony
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daly, of I witnessed by a number of rela-
Clevelaud, died Tuesday of diphtheria. tivea and a weddin(r dlnner wa
Mr. and Mrs. Daly were formcr rosl- l ^ The br|de ls a eraduate of
dents of this place and their Chelsea ^ h

friends are pained to learn of their J __ ; _rcawement. J ' . School Note*.

,, , . , 1 ... 1 The entire edrps of teachers has
A very beautiful ̂ allce and cllmr-l ̂  invited b Ve board oi educa-
um have been given to the Church
. Our Lady of the Sacred Heart by 1100 10 rem‘u“ “ ,

wiev. Fathhr Considlne in memory of The names of those to represent
If, Is mother. They were used today the class of 1913 as valedictorian and
for the Brst time at the celebration salutatorian at their commencement
of requlrm high mass for the repose will be announced next week,

of the soul of the late Miss Elizabeth I The class in physics will begin theConatdine. study of electricity and magnetism- ; - I while the class in chemistry take up
The village authorities have en- tbeir work in industrial chemistry at

gaged the services of Wm. Wolff and I tbe opening of the spring term,

his team to do the street work the I members of the class in sten-
comlng season. Mr. Wolff will al80l0graphy are making fine progress,
do the street sweeping and carGng l^here are 8evera|ln wb0 are
away the dirt. The authorities have Ljready abie to take rapid dictation,
under construction three split-log | rj,be|r work on typewriter is also

drags which will he usfcd In the careJvery cdtnmendable.

of the streets. __ . Tbe athletic association is making

The marriage' of' Mias' Catherine arrangements to send track teams to
Cavanaugh, of Big Rapids, and Mr. the meet at Adrian, May 3; to the
George P. McEoany, of Salt Lake trl-county at Wayne or Plymouth,
dtv Utah, took place at eight o'clock May 31; and to the state meet at Lan-
Wednesday morning, April 2, In St. Ug, June 1. There is some very" cturch of^Big Rapids. The promising material and the boy. are
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. B. determined to redeem the cap which
McEnany, of Sharon. The couple will was lost at Plymouth last year,

make their home la Utah. An Illustrated lecture to boys and
- - — r —  - - I men only will be delivered by Dr.

The announcement is made of the I ̂ arthin of the medical department
marriage of MUs Mabel, daughter of J0f the University of Michigan in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon, and Mr. Fred I audltorlum of the high school, Friday
Dewey, a young attorney of Detroit. I eYening,v April 18. The •«, lecture is

The ceremony will take place at *high lender the auspices of the school and
noon on Saturday of this week at the 1 1* Young men are especially
Congregational church. The young urged to attend as they will hear
lady has been the guest of honor at a something of vital import to them*
number of social functions that hive j selves and their posterity. V
^glven during the past few

W H. S. Holme, lost the horse barn on The Prince* Am
his Dewey. dvenue premise, which was tas purchaKd a tot of 30 .Hdesof
. ‘ “k by llkhtnlng about 3:?0 o'clock Ohio Hood and Are scenesand they
Wednesday afternoon. j£n Bush ^

Satisfaction

Regardless of

These Four Figures Represent Fully

the

New
Spring

Garments
For Women’s Wear

Graceful construction, perfect

workmanship, and finish that
lasts.

You should see the garments;

or better still, you should come

and try them on, and you will see

that the standard of

Quality, Style

and Fit
Are the very best, and the prices

are very reasonable.

P. Schenk & Conn

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

Chancery Notice

8TATK OF MICHIGAN, suit pending in the
Circuit Court for the County of Wuhtenaw, in
chancery, wherein Addison J. Fuller la complain-
ant and the unknown heirs at law of Josiah
Wilsey. are defendants. Satisfactory proof ap-
pearing to the Court by affidavit on file, that the
defendants aro unknown.it is hereby ordered,
that the said defendants appear and answer the
Hill of Complaint filed in said cause within Mx
months from the date of this order.

E. D. KINNE. Circuit Jod«e.
Dated February '28. 1918. •

John Kalmrach. Solicitor lor Complainant.
Business Address, Chelsea. Mich. 38

MEATS
Choice fine of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-

edL ard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. u. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the aoth day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John G. Edwards,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Wibor

VanRiper. administrator of said estate, praying
that he may he licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of preserving the estate and final dis-
tribution.
It is ordered, that the IHth day of April

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atsaid pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newsimper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy).
S. Anna O’Nkill. Register. 87

HUT will be up to the
m

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 29th day
of March, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Herbert K. and

Erma L. Schenk.
On reading and filing the uetitiou of Eman-

uel Scheuk. guardian of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed to sell certain
real estate described therein at private sale for
the purpose of reinvesting the proceed!.
It is ordered, that the 1st day of May next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is farther ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-

The Kempt Commeicial 4 Saiings BankiWr iliai

and John Beuhler were ablAogwt out

the cow* that were in the boildin*
but they * were unable to reacue
(he farm team and they perkhed in
the flames. When the fire depart-

it arrived on the premises the
jture was a solid mass of flames
it was impossible to save any of

will be shown at a special perfor-
mance on Friday evening. These
views are all authentic, taken by a
staff photographer of the Owl Film
Go. of Chicago, in the vicinity of
ColumbUB and Dayton. They are
very clear and show the havoc
wrought by the great flood. In ad-
dition to the above, three unusually

Voters of Washtenaw

County on April 7th, next,

to vote for a man for
County Auditor who will

look after their interests.

Such a man is William
Bacon. A 0 in front of
his name will do the
business.

said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate

[A true copy]
8. Anna O'Nbill, Register. - 38

If in need of any 
(TGARS for election . X
purposes patronise
home trade — buy of

; Louis Burg •

Stock and prices right

t
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(to* reels of picture. wlU be shown.

Notice.

We the undersigned dentists of
Chelsea will close our offices on Wed- \

I nesdays during the summer, begin-
j ning Wednesday, April 2, 1913.
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I OF FLOOD THRILLS
l ' _

Lecturer Saw 28 Bodies Recov-

ered at Delaware, 0.

UEANEST MAN A BOAT OWNER

College Girls Relate 'Death Scenes
and Heroic Rescue Work by the
. Students — Stories of Other

Refugees.

Chicago.— ThrlHtnR stories of the
flooded districts in Ohio were told by
Rov. E. O. O’Neal, who returned to
this city from a lecture tour. He
saw rescuers take 28 bodies from the
rlrer at Delaware, O.
"All of the small towns nlhr.;; the

river have been swept away.” he said.
•The greatest problem is food. The
victims tjre starving and freezing to

^-^HdThVy'riibtf^ who are able to work
are making every effort to rescue and
help others. There is no communica-
tion between towns. t

“When at Delaware I saw college
students make many thrilling rescues
hy swimming out into the swift cur-
rent and swimming back with a flood
vlotlm. One young man swam out and
and rescued 30 persons In one day. He
!*as the bravest fellow I ever saw.

Women and Children Afloat.
T saw a house with one woman

and three childreri clinging f9 the roof
floating down the stream. The house
was whirling and bobbing up' and
down In the watd*. The woman was
screaming for help. Persons on the
adge of the flood had a small boat,
hut they could not row fast enough to
•aech up with the house.
. "The house bore down on the Penn-
ylvanla railroad bridge and crash-
ad against it. Thn mother caught the
bridge and went down. The children
Want down, but came up again near

- • a tree. The eldest child helped tl^e
ather two and help on to the tree. The
host put out and rescued all of them.
“A few minutes later a housp with

feed. The students departed at night
for their homes in different parts of
the country.
“At Celina I saw the same suffer-

under ten feet
m take ten bod-
at Massillon, O.

Prospect, O., is under 11 feet of water,
and the river at that point is four
miles wide. I saw them take more
than a dozen bodies from the water.

lag. jHie -town was
of. water/ 1 saw thn
leo from the water j

' The reparts of the dead have not
•JEmr” .....been' sent In from these small towns

and the country will be appalled when
the fpll number ts known. From what
I saw 1 db not think tne reports have
been exaggerated.
"Piqua and Fostorla are under wa-

ter, and many people are drowned.
The nearest I could got to Dayton
was Piqua. Most of the town was un-
der water. It was Impossible to get to
Dayton.'’

Co-Eds Tell of Horrors.
Four weary young women, co-eds

from Ohio Wesleyan university at Del-
aware, iQ.. climbed from a Pullman on
a delayed Lcko Shore train, in the La-
Salle street station. They- were the
f.rst arrivals !n Chicago from the ac-
tual scenes of death and desolation
attending the floods throughout cen-
tral Ohio.

Eagerly quostioneii by newspaper
men, the young women talked freely
cf their experiences and painted
graphic word pictures of the horrors
of the inundation of a large part of
Delaware.

They were Miss Florence Wyman of
flCSr. Sheffield avenue, student in gen-
eral work anil instructor in the art
school of the university; Edith and
Esther Quayle of 233 North Harvey
street, Oak Park, and Mabel Lees of
325 Elmwood avenue, Oak Park.

Fear Horror to Follow.

Miss Wyman, who had chaperoned
the* party on the trip, was the spokes-
man, but the other girls broke in from
time to time w:-.h eager ejaculations
to emphasize Lie horror of the tale
sh* told.

' The thought that is uppermost In
my mind,*' said Miss Wyman, *'is not
so much of the horror that has passed
as of the greater horror that must in-
evitably, come to those poor people in
Delaware and elsewhere throughout
the flooded district. There are some
dead bodies still in the houses at Del-
aware, and thousands elsewhere in
Ohio, and it is staggering to the imagi-
nation to attempt to conjure up the* man about 75 years and his wife

floated down the stream. ̂ Tho woman j picture of desolation, famine and pes-
tilence that will follow the recessionvraa lying on the roof. The old man

vras holding her. Suddenly the house
•truck a tree and the brlckfchin ney
fell off. Then we saw Unsold man
lift his wife in hia arms and carry
her to the chimney hole in fthe roof
nnd let her down into it. When the
rescuers put out in a boat and caught
up with tl»e house, one of the res-
cuers inquired of the woman.
“‘She is dead,' said the old man.

*Sh© died two hours, ago, and 1 was
Afraid to let her lie on the roof be-
cause the water would carry* her
•way.'

Sees Man and Woman Drov/n.
T saw another house witli a man

and woman clinging to the chimney
to keep from falling off. The house
•truck a tree and the chimney crum-
bled. Both went down before
boat reached them and we never saw
them again. These are only a few !

Instance of the horrible things seen '

In the flooded district.

"I went from Delaware to Prospect,
•nd the same tragedies were repeated,
t Prospect 1 eaw the meanest man 1

in the world. The meanest man, I I

think, is a farmer who owned a boat J

•t Prospect. He lived across the riv- ;
•r from the town. He lent his boat j

to a Baptist minister who used it for
rescue work. They saved more than a
flosen women and children during the
day. It was the only boat in the
town.

Farmer Demands ftis Boat.
“Although the minister could res-

cue but two persons at a time he
was doing noble work. Many persons
were swept away before the boat
could reach thorn. Late in the after-
noon the farmer came to the shore
and announced he wanted the boat.
He declared he would take the boat
by forte, lie said he wanted the boat
to go ccross (he river and attend to
•ome business.
“The minister refused to give up

the beat, but offered to row the farm-
er across the dangerous river, if he
could keep the boat. The farmer
grudgingly ausented, and a newspaper
man from Marlon and the minister
rowed him across, It was the first
attempt to take the boat across the
•wift river and was extremely danger-
ous.

“The preacher declared he would
take any rtek In order to keep the
boat. They landed the farmer across
the river ’with much dffflcuUy: They
started back and when in the middle
of the stream the boat capsized, and
both went down. With the boat hon-
4reds of persons could have been res-
cued.

Bread Famine at Delaware.
-"The victims need food more than

Anything else. There -is a bread fam-
ine at Delaware. To show they were
willing to do anything to help the suf-
ferers more than 100 student* at We»-
fayan college volnnteered to leave the
city so there would be 100 less to

of thn waters.
"The flood itself was like a horrible

nightmare. The wnlnr crept up slow-
ly, but. oh. so steadily and relentless-
ly. First it v.p$ six inches deep in
•ome of the iowr- streets!: then a fool
n'»ep. and at last it had covered all
the lower part cf town nnd was lap
ping at the feet c? the hills, while the
houses in the flooded porton stood,
many of th<nn. with only the upper
storios and roofs visible.

Hear Prayers fer Saf9ty.

“And on nearly every house there
I wa
1 fa*rmily, clinging to the. ridgepole .and

himueys and praying for deliverance.
'‘The university stands .on the highest

| hill in town, and we were not affected
by the flood itself. But all night, that
first night, the 200 girls in Monnett
hall, our dormitory, walked the floor
and wept aprd prayed as the wails of
the unforfunntes only a few blocks
away were borne to their ears. Closed
windows could not keep out the
sound. Now and then a woman shriek-
ed above the general lamentations,
and we knew when that sound reached
us that some one had seen a loved
relative, an aged father or mother, or
perhaps a child, lose the grip of
numbed fingers and slide off into the
black, chill waters.

• Throughout the night the men stu-
dents and members of the faculty did
what they could to rescue the suffer-
ers. but WjB haiLmo boats at the uni-
versity and it was almost Impossible
to guide a raft thro^h the blackness
of thp night, which was Intensified by
a cold, drizzling rain.

Rescue Work Makes Heroes.

' As soon as dawn came the boys
got together in an organized rescue
corps" tOur school produced a hundred
heroes in half an hour. Every one of
thos^ students risked death on the
flimsy rafts they were able to con-
struct, but they never hesitated. They
found some small boats, too, and did
as well as they could with these. Prof-
\Y. E. Dixon, the physical director of
the university, headed the work of
rescue. He had a dozen active lieu-
tenants in the work of directing op-
erations.

“Borne of the bouses could not be
'reached at all The rafts .were un-
manageable, and the few beats were
smashed one after another os they
were caught by the eddying currents.
Every time a boat was smashed two
or three of the boys would be thrown
Into water ten or fifteen feet deep, but
they all swam out In safety.
“Well, when they found how Im-

possible it was to get actual contact
with the booses they went to the near*
est houses they could reach and took
ropes and pulleys from a hardware
store that had escaped the flood.
“They would tie a bolt to a light

line and throw It over to a house

whore there were persons clinging on
the roof. These people would catch
the light line, pull over a heavier one
and a pulley and set up a running line
of chble by making fast to a chimney
or house tower.
‘‘The boys must have known some-

thing about breeches buoy work, for as
soon as they bad a line to a house
they would rig up a chair and pass it
over. Then the people would be haul
ed across. 1 guess they must have
taken more than 100 off the different
roofs. One woman, who weighed more
than 200 pounds, started across in a
chhir. The pulley was fastened to a
chimney and the chimney tpppled over
The woman went into the water, but
they kept hauling her in and she clung
to the chair. She was half drowned
when they got her up.

Take Refuge in “Frat" Houses.
“The men students have responded

nobly in. time of distress, and the Phi
Kappa Psi, Sigma Chi, and Beta Theta
Pi fraternity/ houses, which are on
hills, have been turned over for sleep-
ing places for. women and children. A
Mr. Houseman and a Mr. Sulllver
manned the bonis sent down by the
life saving station at Toledo, and
saved fifteen persons. The students
are doing practically all of the work
of saving people and bringing what
food there is to the starving men,
women nnd children.
“The property loss in the city, not

counting personal property, is over
$2,000,000. There is danger of fire,
because the co-eds are using candles
for lights.

“We know of thirteen deaths: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Melcher and their two
sons, Ralph. 6 years old, and Lewis, 4
years old; Mrs. Silas Smith and her
two sons nnd one Httle, daughter, 1
year old; Miss Hazel Jones, a 15-year-
old girl; Miss Hazel Dunlap, Mrs. Sios-
son. William Hessey, William Fielding
and .Tames Maine.

Dies After Being Rescued.
' William Fielding clung to a tree

for three days and was rescued only
to die of exposure. A Mr. Rainer was
marooned in the top of a tree for
three days and a Tialf and w'as res-
cued. He Is now ill from exposure
and It is thought he will get pneu-
monia.
“A little girl was picked up from a

raft on \yiich she had floated five
miles from Stratford. She Is 111 of
exjjosure,, hut it is believed, she will
live.*’

Other Refugees Arrive.
Every train that came in from the

east brought men and women who had
escaped from Indiana after arduous,
roundabout trips ami disheartening
dojyys/ Perhaps none of thpse refu-
gees had a more exciting experience
than that of Frank Jamieson, a com-
mercial traveler of Muncie, Ind.
For thirty-six hours Jamieson was

marooncuf with eighty-five' other men
and women geests and employes of

j the Barnett hotel in Logansport. The
basement and first floor were flooded.
wat°r standing eight feet deep in the
office. All there was to eat was some
corned beef and coffee, which one cf
the women heated over a small gaso-
line stove. In the basement, undei
water, was $3,506 worth of lino food
which could not be reached.
Wednesday afternoon a man rowed

down the street near the hotel and
Jamieson hailed him. He had only a
small skiff and there was rodm for one
passenger. Jamieson offered him $10
to.be ferried out of town and the
boatman accepted the offer. No one
else in the hotel dared risk the trip,
feeling safer in the building than
adrift on the waters, but Jamieson
climbed out of the second story win*
dow and took a seat’ in the boat. .

Five Miles in Row Boat.
“We rowed for five or six miles. ]

should think, said Jamieson, in de-
scribing his experience. “The water
gradually grew shallow and finally 1
debarked In a field, where I was about
knee deep in mud and water. I got a
farmer to drive me a few miles , fur-
ther on. wrhere 1 caught a train at a
crossing of the steam and interurban
tracks.

“As- the train was passing Warsaw
we saw a horrible thing. A farmer
was driving a team attached to a light
wagon. He had a passenger, appar
ently a traveling man, and they waved
at the train, which slowed down and
was about to stop for them. The
horses were knee deep in water and
the bed of the wagon lapped the flood
now and then, but they came on con
fidently and 'seemed likely to make
the tracks in safety.

Suddenly, however, the wagon ahd
horses disappeared from view. It
seemed as If they must have struck
a sinkhole or something, but the queer
part of It was that they didn’t come
up. The train waited Tor ien mtnntes,
but not even a bubble came to the sur
face of the pool where the men and
horses had disappeared. It was a ter
rlble thing, and several women on th«
train who saw it became hysterica)
and were restored with extrema diffl
culty."

Insanity and Sulcids.
At Brookvllle, where the loss of Ilfs

is estimated at 20 to 50, insanity and
•uicide followed In the wake of ths
flood. Five parents who had seen
their chlldrep drowned or who feared
they met that fate are reported to
have committed suicide.

How to Paint a Tin Roof.
In painting a now tin roof, clean all

rosin and acid off with coal oil, wash
with strong soda water, and rinse
with clear clean water. Treated in
this, manner, the paint will not scale
•ff and leare the tin exposed.

First Power Hoqse.
first electric power house In

consisted of a small
WIs., housing a

driven toy •_ water-
. ..

INVENTION NOTES.
The new anesthetic composed of

essence of orange,, ether and chloro*
form hga been officially adopted by tho
United? States navy. . pneumatic machine for cutting^
wire rope or chain under water, where1
it would he Inconvenient to use band
tools, has been invented in England.

To amuse Children and teach them
to save money a Connecticut man has
patented & bank Into which the figure
of a donkey butts a coin when placed
in a llot/

« /» Avoid Overheating.
Ths danger of overheating which at

tends incandescent lamp sockets con-
taining n resistance unit to lessen the
brilliancy of the light Is avoided by
distributing the resistance through a
cord, provided with a regulating
switch at the end.

American Typewriters:
The United States suppMes RhssU

with three-fourths of Ita typewriters,
twenty kinds of American machines
MofftoMthon.

orocco
B*R|OU MANY years no slaves have ’to 150 douros. The very little children
H- been imported ' into Morocqo.by ! nre worth next to nothing. A woman

sea. Mediterranean pirated no who knows How to cook may bringA longer chase unfortunate vessels 500 douros. When a woman Is brought
that have ventured nehr tho in- to the market with an infaut at her

hospitable coast of Moghrc, but breast or just able to walk it often hap-
slavery still exists everywhern in pens that tho buyer wants only the
Morocco, Mine. Doctor Legey writes in mother; the poor baby is then sold
tho Pittsburg Cazotto-Timus. Mara- separately. Hoartrend " scones take
keeh is still, as it was at the time of place, for the motln ven if she bo
which Voltaire wrote, the hcadquur- 1 the lowest kind of c..vago, refuses to
tors of this shameless traffic. In vain submil to this brutal separation will-
France forbids slavery In all her Afri- ingly, hut Is soon beaten Into submls-
can possessions, but as long as numer- sion by merciless blows,
ous droves of human cattle are driven Sales Are Perfectly Legal,
into Marakech by caravans from Souks inside the limit of two months the
•ind rail let. the slave trade will con- Kni,, inay b0 declared void, if the slavetlnue* does not come up to the stipulated.
The imported slaves aro readily conditions. The slave is then re-

sold. either openly in the market or turned t0 the merchant. This gives
secretly. The slave market la situated rjse many lawsuits, and not seldom
in the quarter of the aularines, or the cases aro carried even to the
druggists. Nothing is more pitiful than pasha, who pronounces final judgment,
to see this slave market, where sales These 8aie8i a8 j have Baid> take
are made in bright daylight undej the place quite openly in the market, ac-
protection of Allah. cording to certain laws. The market

IipftKine an enormous open square, j j8 practically a state institution,
surrounded by a large , number of j Before the sale the merchants take
boxes. ! In the center is a covered gal- the 8iaVes before' the khalif, or vlce-
.cry, under which the vendors stand r0yf who authorizes the transaction,
in rainy weather. A little before the -phis rule was made by Mulai Hassan,
opening time of the market the slave : father of the present sultan. During
traders bring In their human merchan- | b|8 j-eign a large number of white wo-
dise, leaving the actual sale to com- men were sold, but too many com-
missioners, dollals.

Slave Mart Opened With Prayer.
Women, children, youth and grown

men are driven promiscuousiy into the
boxes, in most cases they make no
attempt at resistance. They know
full well that they have nothing to
say, and thQt they will bo sold whether
:bey like it or not. Little by little the
square Is filled up by purchasers.

plaints were made that he decided to
authorize only the sale of negroes and
halfbreeds, and no sale Is valid with-
out such authorization.
Until the time of Mulai Hassan this

slave market was the source of an
enormous revenue to the sultan, who
took one-fifth of all slaves as his
share, and when one sees the large
number of boxes around tho square ho

Everybody tries *to get the best place niay judge of the great quantity of
to obtain a goed view of tho slaves. At J slaves disposed of.

last the dollals arrive. ! To avoid this tax and facilitate the
The market is opened with a solemn*, sale of white slaves, the Moroccans

irayer. Standing near the entrance began to negotiate direct with the car-
?ata with their hands open to simu- avans.
ate ‘‘the book.” they plqcp themselves Nobody can imagine what a harem
inder tho /protection of Sidi bel Abbes. js like, nor form any idea of the. enor-
hc patron of town, and in a loud voice hioub number of women kept prisoners
-ecite the •‘Fatiha.“ or first sourate of ‘ within its walls. 1 have visited har-
he Koran. 1 ems containing 500 women and over.
It reads: "Pial.sed he Allah, master An ordinary citizen owns a score of

Df the universe, the lenient, the mer- slaves. Monogamy exists nowhere,
•iful. the ruler on the day of retrJbu- and those too poor to own slaves aro
Lion. It is thee whom we adore, it is dreaming only of the day when they
by help wo implore — “ j can possess some.

When the invocation is over, each The sultan shares the vices of his
Jellal takes charge of the lot of slaves people. Ilia harem is fantastic beyond
intrusted to him. A hasty toilet is ell imagination. Besides tho women
made, consisting in removing the most he has about him at Fez, ho has at
filthy rags and replacing them by neat- Marakech. in the lar-el-makhzen, a re-
y clean clothes. Thin enhances the serve, 3,000 women. Tho royal harem
value, of tho ware, and the salo be- j at Marakech Is a special institution.?ins. Every village, every tribe pays a trlb-
The dellals run all around the ute of women to tho sultan, who Is a

square In all directions, followed by veritable modern Minotaurus.
Lhe group of women, children and men Every time a cald fears the anger
'.hey have to sell. If any buyer appears of the sultan, or merely wishes to
to be interested the gang is stopped please him. he offers him a number of
and he given an opportunity to take women, often his own daughters. Ot^
ais choice. He carefully examines the account of this the number of unfor-
!»alr. te'sth and limbs of tho creatures tunate women is- almost dally in-
>ffered for sale. creased, and they are kept In a prison
When a bargain ia made It is rati- : from which they are liberated only by

led before the adoul (notary). The J death,
price deponds on the sex, age and 1 The sultan, however, never sells any
jualty of the slave. I have seen a man of his slaves. He has the right to
rf twenty-four sold for 16 douros has- 1 give them in marriage to his best
sanl, or about fit In American money, friends when he grows tired of them
while a girl of ten or twelve tnlngfl 120 ^ Ulraseir" “
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[f0 CHANCE FOR “CLIMBERS”

Social Position Is Almost Irrevocably
, Fjxed In Europe, and 1

Adhered To. 'J

In Europe everybody has a definite
social position fixed by birth and edu-
cation. Individuals pass from one so-
cial level to another with more facil-
ity than is thought. Yet the vast
mass of Britons, Frenchmen, Germans
and so forth, pass their lives on the
social level where they were born.
Position is fixed. Their compatriots
place them at a glance. This caste
makes for contentment. There Is
hardly any temptation to spend for
appearance, because such spending
will not lift them into a higher order.
The social values aro not easily fal-
sified. Thus two merchants of the
same class will have retired with in-
comes earned in bifstness. They live
in tho same suburb. One has twenty
thousand a year and keeps a motor
car. The other has only five thous-
and. and for him a motor car is out
of tho question. Yet their families
associate with little envy on one side
or pretentiousness on tho other, and
to the man with five thousand a year
it would seem madness to try to main-
tain a touring chr for the sako of ap-
pearing as well off as his neighbor
with four times tho income.
In the United States, on the con-

trary, tho absence of fixed social lev-
els tends to encourage lavish spend-
ing. People try, by appearances nnd
tho possession of mere things to give
themselves fictitious social values.
This social counterfeiting, though
common in every American communi-
ty, reaches its highest, development
among the third class of. New York’s
spenders. Elsewhere people seem to
feel that the thing is successful if
they can put themselves Into circula-
tion as twenty dollar banknotes. But
the metropolitan standard of social
counterfeiting is to pass yourself off
as a safe deposit box full of gilt edge
securities— Saturday Evening Post.

Feathered Architect.
The hanging nests in the cotton-

woods and other trees in the suburbs
of Denvef, and all the towns in Colo*
rado from the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains to Durango nnd
Grand Junction, in the eastern part
of the state, are the work of Bullock
of Bullock’s oriole.

Bullock’s orioje is a wonderful ar-
chitect and a shrewd builder. Its nest
is fastened to the smaller swaying
branches or twigs of trees, generally
safe from those who would rob or de-
stroy eggs or young. Strings, wood,
liber, horsehair, leaves, wool and soft
materials are used in its construction,
the rim of the nest being so artfully
attached to the limb of the tree that
it ̂ an withstand almost any gale that
blows. This oriole is not averse to
stealing string and other material
from the nest of the house finches,
also linnets and other birds. The nest
contains from three to six eggs, and
the young orioles are truly the rock-
a-by babies in the tree-tops of the
bird world.— Rocky Mountain Herald.

AWOQRfcH Hom
i/'-j

Passing of Father.
Father is going. The patient, kind

spirit who made us say our prayers at
night and tucked us up in bed will
soon be a thing of the past. Even
now it ia rare to find him anywhere.
We can see him yet— for our chil-

dish memory goes over our back aD
most to the beginning — bending over
our cribs and anon in the still (ex-
cept for our presence’ watches of the

night heating the milk over the gas
stove/ And when mother used to
come home from the caucus, how fa-
ther’s face would light up when, be-
fore turning In, she nodded her ap-
proval!

There was nobody in all the world
-quite— lttre~ father; No matter what
our troubles were, we always found
a safe refuge in his sympathetic bos-
om. How soft was his voice as he
Yead aloud to us at night from Elinor
Glyn’s fairy stories and other well
known classics. And when we tossed
on our beds in fever there was 410
cooling touch like fath'er’s.

Who will take his place?— Life.

What It Means.
Did you ever hear the expression,

"He’ll never set the river aflre?” Nat-
urally. Do you know how It started?
No? Here Is the origin. In olden days
grain; was slftod by hand in m sieve
known as & “temse.” When a very
energetic man did the sifting he often
rubbed the sleeve so violently against
the receptacle for the grain as to set
Are to the wooden bpop of the tem«e.
iiuaed to be said ofalasy pan: “He’ll
never set the temse Aflre." People
hearing this ̂  supposed that word
“temse" was the “Thames," and, be-
lieving the expression referred to the
river ThAmea. they gradually changed
the word “temse" to “river.” You have
heard the phrase “not worth a tinker’s
dam." That isn’t profanity. A tinker’s
“dam" was the little mound of pressed
bread or dough that tinkers used to
put around a hole or Joint they were
mending. When ths work was over
the bits of bread were useless. They
were worth nothing. Hence, a useless
thing was said to be “not worth a
tinker’s dam."

CONSTIPATION

MUNYON'S
paw-paw,
PILLS _ I

Munyon’sPavf-Paw

Plllsaro unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by

gentle methods, they
- do not scour; they do

not gripe; they do not

weaken; but they do

th® secretions

corrects constipation.

. lv°r and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and
Munyon’a Paw-Paw

Pills art a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable th% stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it. Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

RECORD OF WORK WELL DONE

Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign Fruitful
of Results for the Good of

All Mankind.d -
Some comparinons showing the pro.

gross of the anti-tuberculosis cam-
paign in the last eight years and tho
present needs of this movement aro
made by the National Association for
tho Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis in a brief renort of its work re-
cently issued. During the eight years
of its work, the national association
has assisted in the organization of
over 800 state and local anti-turbercu-
losls societies located in almost every
state and territory of the Union. Over

500 hospitals and sanatoria have been
established, with more than 30,000
beds for consumptives. About 400
dispensaries, with more than 3,000
physicians in attendance and at least
150 open air schools for tuberculosis
and anaemic children, have also been
provided. Laws dealing with tubercu-
losis have been passed in 45 states,
nod ordinances on this subject have
been adopted in over 200 cities and
towns. An active field campaign of*
education against tuberculosis has
been carried on in 40 states and ter-
ritories by means of lectures, exhibits,
tho press, and the distribution of over
100,000.000 pamphlets on this disease.

ARCTIC SKEPTICISM.

>1

\

Ewn Royal Chlldran Art Inqulaltlve.
The subdean „r the Chapel Royal,

London, waa girin* the royal children
a reBgioua lesson. They sild-t0 some-
thing.i If Adam and Eve had died
when they were babies, should we
have been here now?- Which was
something of a poser. However, he
**** »• neat answer: "There :

v!

“Did you see the janitor?"
“Yes. I told him it was as cold in

our flat as at the north pole."
“What did he say?"
“He merely looked supercilious and

asked for my proofs."

Appreciation Coming.
' You'll never realize your husband’s

true value until ho has gone," coun-
seled Mrs. Goodman. "I know it,” re-
plied Mrs. Nagg. “His life is In-
sured.”— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Good for Small Towns.
A few big shoe manufacturers are

fighting us bocause we have always re-
fused to give them better terms than
we give to the small manufacturer.
Tho little fellows stand with us be-

cause we treat all manufacturers
alike, no matter hqw many machines
they use. Hence, competition in tho
shoe business and prosperous factor-
ies In small towns!

Write us and we will tell you all
about it.

The United Shoe Machinery Co., Bos-
ton, Mass. — Adv.

gown
The Result.

English Friend — That
have on Is ripping!

American Duchesa — Then I am
done! .

* '.'-*1 - - I • • 1 -v - -

Natural Supply. .

"that’s the use of all the sand on
tu0 B6&£LhorQ?** j

, T5at 8 cour the seas

Crow BAllBliSXbtaalhaysaUblaft. Adv

It Depends.

icy’" ,0U faT°r 016 ODen <loor

"Not if I am on t#s worm aide “

N22L I* The Time

!i§l£2
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Rogers Silver Given Away
with

Galvanic Soap Wrappers
These teaspoons are the kind
that you 11 be proud to own
rney are the genuine 1881
Rogers ware, heavily triple pla-
te? silver on a white metal
base. The pattern is the fa-
mous LaVigne, or Grape,
with the beautiful French gray

finish. With ordinary wear
these spoons will last a life

time. Start saving your
wrappers today, or

Here Is

the Offer
foraaefc taMpoon de*
shed •end us one two.
StfUssp
vanic Soaj» wrapper* ( front
and only) or coupon* from Jd
Jo's Washing Powder.

Special Offer for Six Teaspoons
10Q Galvanic Soap wrapper* and 5

stamp* to P*y postage; we_wiil send

of six Teaspoon* ABSOLUTELY FREE.

GALVANIC SOAP IS KNOWN AS
14 The Famous Easy Washer"

It'S a white Soap and the cocoanut oil in it makes
it the easiest lathering soap on the market. Test it
out your next wash day and don’t forget to save the
wrappers. Mail them to the Premium Department of

B J. JOHNSON SOAP COMPANY
• MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

better still buy a
box of Galvanic and
— ii'll have 100

wrapper!, juat
[hulor a
act of
•poooa.

NEWS FROM I
SIATE CAPITOL

CANDIDATES FOR SPEAKER OF
NEXT SESSION ARE BUSY

LINING UP SUPPORT.

BILL FOR STATE TO CARRY
OWN INSURANCE.

OWIng to the fact that It lacked one
vote, the Mobile bill, relative to the
regulation of fraternal Insurance com-
panies, was defeated in the house.
Friends of the measure announce that
they will renew their fight in the near
future and . express confidence that
they will be able to pass it, although

enemies of the proposition are exceed-
The bill places fraternal insurance

societies under state regulation, re-
quires the officials to make statements
to members as to the exact standing of
the finances of the organization and
oblige the establishment of rates
which will provide stable Insurance.

Mobile Bill to Regulate Fraternal
Insurance Societies Defeated

In the Housd by One

Vote.

,A SECRET
A 24$ lb. sack of

Henkel’* Bread f lour
i will make over 37 lbs. of
f bread Everything but
flour shrinks when cooked
but Henkel's Flour grows.
It costs less to begin with
than any other food vou
like; and what other food

. do you like so well that ;

you must have it at^very
meal in the year? Buy

ms FLOUR
f IT IS NEVER DEAR

Queer Ironing.

A writer In tin* Wide World mnga-
•/.ine rays that the most curious sight
be say at Cairo was men ironing
clothes with their feet! The men
were employed In the native tailoring
establishments.
Except for the long handle, the

Iron were shaped llke. lho ordinary
flat-iron, only larger. A solid block
of wood rested on the top of the iron,
and on this the men placed one foot
guiding the Iron In the desired dlrec
ttou by means of the handle. For the
sake of convenience, ironing boards
were raised only n few Inches from
the ground, and, however strange the
method may seem to us. the work
was done very well and very expedl
tlously.

BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH

Monroe, Wis.— "When my baby was
six weeks old there came a rash on
his face which finally spread until It

got nearly all over his body. It form-
ed a crust on bin head, hair fell out
and the Itch was terrible. When h«
would scratch the crust, the watei

• would ooze out in big drops. On fact

(By Gurd M. Hayes.)

Already there are*candldate8 In the

field for speaker of the hqtisu of rep-

resentatives for the session of 1915.

As a -general rule tin* aspirants get

busy towards the close of one session,

lining up support for the session to

follow, and this year is no exception to

the general rule.

Rep. James Henry from Rattle (‘reek

I one of the republicans and a fourth

| termej*. has already announced fhat

he would like to preside over the de-

liberations of the house at the session

two years hence. As chairman of the

committee on railroads Hep. Henry-
has made somewhat of a reputation

in the house this year and he believes

that he will be able to land the re-

quired number of votes In casei he is

returned lu 1915.

There Is another In the race, how-

ever, ^bo promises to make things
exceedingly Itnerestlng for any of his

competitors and that man is Hup.
Charles Weldenfeller, of Uloomlngdale,

Van Uureu county. This Is Weldenfel-

ler’s first term lu the house, but his

personal magnetism and his ability as

an orator, has won him the 'position

Between Women’s
Health or Suffering

a? times I body >t was In n dry form and
women Buffer greatly tjmea would m n_ wlls ,n prejlt m|B

is because of a run-dow n con- ii|id Jtt ̂ g),^ j would lie awake

dition. Debility, poor circula- i10idinf» j,is hands so that he* could
tion show in headaches, lan- gcr.ltch umi disfigure himself, i t
guor, nervousness and worry. 8|mpio remedies at first, thou

t>,,t it OH tin fnrx!

BEECHAM’S

The bill Introduced by Senator
Alswede providing for a trunk line
system of hlgways has been agreed to
In commltte of the whole by the sen-
ate. Senator Woodworth had the bill
amended so as to provide for a road
across from Saginaw to Had Axe. and
when the measure comes up on third
reading other seantora will Insist on

changes.
The senate is Inclined to treat the

bill as a huge Joke, but it will prob-
ably pass. However, there is not one
chantTo In n thousand that it will ever
be reported out of the house commit-
tee, even though the senate gives It
favorable consideration.

Senator Wood. Wtadock, Fit '/.gib-
bon and George I). Scott led a de-
termined fight to kill the effectvleneaa

of .the Copley corrupt prat ices art,
when the bill was under consideration
in ̂ he senate. The bill, which passed
the house, is designed to regulate the

use of money in elections, and would
prevent a candidate for ain* olfice from
spending In his campaign^wore than
25 per cent of the salary attached to

the position to which he aspires.
They succeeded in getting but one

amendment of importance atached to
the bill and this will be clmlnated
when the bill comes up on the order of
third leading, it is claimed.

FLOWERS IS THE H0USEH0L0

Simple Methods That Will Keep Them
Alive, Fragr*nt, and a Pleasure

for Many Daya.

To make flower* last a week or
more, four things are necesaary. Ffcpt,
do not try to arrange them the mo-
ment you get them, but put them In a
pall of water for a few hour*, so that
every stem will be under water up to
the flower. Second, cleanse the vaae
thoroughly before putting in the flow-
ers and change the water every day.
Third, the cooler you keep the flowers
the longer they will last. If you are
too buey in the morning to enjoy them
or have to go out for the afternoon, do
not leave them In the living rom, for
they are not used to such a tempora
cure. Every night put the vaae In a
cool place, or better still, plunge the
sterna up to the flowers In a pall of
water. Fourth, cut about u quarter of
an Inch off each stem In the morning.
It Is more trouble to do this under
water, but it pays. If you cut the
stems In the ordinary way air bubbles
get Into the stems and impede the tak-
ing In of water.— Delineator.

AWFUL.

Rheumatism
Backache and

SRle

Michigan responded quickly iu of-
fering relief to the Ohio flood sufferers

as a concurrent resolution offered by

Rep. Nank .calling for Michigan to ap-
propriate $25,00(1 was passed by both
the house and senate by unanimous

PILLS
surest, most

(Tha Urjacl lals af gay

are the safest, ____ r.

convenient and most economi-
cal remedy. They clear the
system of poisons, purify the
blood, relieve suffering and
ensure such good health and
strength that all the bodily
organs work naturally and prop-
erly. In actions, feelings and
lotfks, thousands of women have
proved that Beecham’s Pills

Make All
The Difference
Sold evcryvbarr. la boxes, 10o.. 2Se,

'Vomea will fcaJ (Lc direction! «*Uh«wr bos
-! - vary valuabU, -

EYF.

ACHES

Up awake
nol

tried

go>

medicine, but It did no good.
"Finally a friend suggested Cutlcure

Remedies, bo I sent for a sample tc
see what they would do. when to mj
surprise after a few applications )
could see an Improvement, and h«
would rest better. I bought a box o)
Cuticura Ointment and a cake of Cull
cura Soap and before I had them hall
used my baby was cured. His head li
now covered with a luxuriant growtt
of hair and his complexion la ad
mired by everybody and has no dla
figurements.” (Signed) Mrs. Anni«
Saunders, Sept. 29, 1911.
Guticura Soap and Ointment bo. a

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book Addres;
poet-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.

Adv. ____ _ _
Somewhat Contradictory.

I have often wondered how it li

that while each man loves himsell
more than his neighbors, he yet pays
loss attention to his own opinion ol
himself than to that of others. Mar

} eus -AurcUua. - - ----- -
Yes. Cordelia, it is strictly proper U

play hymns on an upright pi«no; __

us leader of the first termers, and there j nn(, the m0npy was immediately
are many in the house who belli ve | forwurd4,d ,0 tho lreuBurer of the Am-

A,hut Weldenfeller Is- the logical man , |irlcQn Rod i:r0S3 B0C,ely.

to wield the gavel at the next s.*.,- Kpp bank’s resolution was
sion. Tho Van Huron county reprt- introdu(.ed H(1|K Ma.-tz had presented a
m utative has led the fight for a.l pro- , (ialMnK for un appropriation, but
gresslve measures and lias expressed
ills opinions' in a fearless and honest
manner. It will be a merry battle for

CONTAINS
NO

OPIATBS

Pettits Eve. Salve

FOLEY S
yHONEY^TAR

For Coughs and Colas

Mamma Says
Its Safe for
Childrerii

Yj-^

m
/ x

m
Fir'*

'/i

supremacy between Weldenfeller and
Henry if they are both returned at the
next session, but at the present lime

it appears that Weldenfeller has a
Blight lead. However, It is expected
that other candidates will appear be-
fore the close of the present session,

but if Weldenfeller can secure the
pledges of the younger republicans in
the house he will be a hard man to
beat.

Senator Odell believes that hla free

text book bill which passed the sen-
ate, stands an excellent chance In tho
house. The bill as it passed the sen-
ate requires school districta to furnrsh

free text books in the schools up to
and Including the eight grade, and may
furnish them for . the high school
courses.' Provision is made for the
people of tho d! strict to vote on the
proposition of supplying free text
books In the higher grades.
Senator King's bill, which Is a com-

panion to the Odell bill, requires all
text book publishers to file samples of

their books with tho state superlnten-
Of public Instruction and file a

bond with the state treasurer that they

will sell their books at us low prices in

Michigan ns they are sold elsewhere iu

the United Stages.
• Although a majority of .the mem-
bers on education of the house favor
the uniform text book scheme, yet
members of R havd suited that they
will give the senate bills fair treat-
ment and vote to report the bills out
for favorable consideration in the

house.

One of t)ie unusual bills of the ses-
sion is that of Rep. Santo, of Traverse
City, providing ft the establishment
of a state insurance tiind out of which
the state would meet Ua losses on
state buildings by Are, flood and storm.

The house has agreed to the bill in
coumutde of  Urn -wholes ^

The measure directs the state in

.bill calling for an appropriation, but
| it would have required considerable
f time to have allowed tire bill to take
its regular course. As a result . tho

constitution was literally disregarded
and the money was secured at once
through the medium of the eoucurrex.t

resolution.

"I don’t wemember what I ate, but
I had an awful dweam.”
"What was it, old chap?"
"I dweamed my valet went away

without lacing my shoes."

Stringent Austrian Building Laws.
Austrian laws require that dwellings

and business houses be built of solid
materials from interior to exterior.
Huildlng regulations in Austria are
very strict and are rigidly enforced.
Interior walls there are chiefly of plas-
ter and concrete, but bricks and laths
are much used.

We do not ask you to buy-
just send your name and address and
receive a sample bottle free.

Z-M-O penetrates to bone thru skin and
muscles and removes pain 5 minutes after
you apply it.

You may not need Z-M-O today, yet tomorrow
pay any price to relieve pain.

FREE BOTTLE
If vou have Rheumatism, Backache or Pile! write* M. R. Zaegel

& Company, VU1 Main Street, Sheboygan, Wisconsin and receive
a Rec bottle of Z-M-0 by return mail. At drug (tores, ZS ct*.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3:00 *3iS£:*4:2£>
*4.80 AND *5:°0
SHOES

FOR MEN AND.WQMEN!
BC8TB0YB SHOES In tkt WOBLD
• $2.00. $2.60 an* BB OO.

U>« Urgaat malun ol
Man’s £L50 and $4.00
shoos in tb# world

. -tha only difference Is the prloa. Shoos In all ̂
leathers, atylea and ahopoa to eolt otrerybody. *“
If you could Tlalt W. L. Douglas Isrpo foe to-,
Hos st Brockton, SCmaa., and soo for yourself^ how carefully W. X.. Douglas shoes nro made,

you would then understand why thoy aro warranto*
U* fit better, look bettor, hold their shapo snd wear
longer than any other makw for the price.

TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE

w so o«s  «* w . so w ••• - ---
end why you aui aave money on your
tv. no (JO LAM . . Brockton, Bt

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE SSggggBBgg

In a ncathing arraignment of Muni.-

Gov. Rohm and Ht-vorul of hia assoclatea

lu tho atute senate. Senator Henry
Straight of Cold water, created a big
seuautlou ho charged that com-
mlttoo aBHlguments nnd much of tha
legislative machinery is controlled and
dictated by the liquor interests and
the school book trust. .
The trouble came like a bolt from a

clear sky. Senator Straight baa long
been devotefl to the uniform text book
Idea of legislation and a defeat of a
bill In the house that Is a duplicate of
his bill In the senate simultaneously
with the passage of the free text book

After Material.
Editor-— "Why do you persist in com-

ing here? I tell you I don't buy fic-
tion." Author— "Oh. 1 don't wish to
sell any of my stories. I am writing
a phort serial, entitled ‘The

on Earth,’ and came in merely to
local color."

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and punjntivcs. They ire

brutal, han»h.ui)ncc«-B*ary. Try,

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Man oi
obtain

Liquid blue l« a weak aolutlon. Avoid it.
Huy Red Crons Bail Hiue, tho blue ihat'a all
blue. Ahk your grooer. Adv.

Sommer and Winter
and in Between- M;

e

•a

Cause of Pl»\k Eyea.|
Albinos have pink eyes because in

their ease tho cornea Is absolutely
free of all pigment as well as the Iris,
and as all Is absolutely transparent
the blood-vessels make their color
shine through.

T’p1Ii>ki 1 Purely vegetable. Act
1 k 1 i Kently on tho liver, 

eliminate bile, and
1 Boothe the delicate
membrane of th^
bowel. Cura

I Ctnatipatlon,
Blllauantaa,
Sick Haad* ^ -

ache and IndlfaalUa, aa million! know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

rerfeetlun Vuruum Cleaner. 8oWt direct frona
muki r to houprkceper. No inldrilemen’i prof*
lie. UuurxnieeiT one year. liaata a life UagM
Kney to nnerato. Hanitary. Vrlee K.60 IU
Houma, 128 Packard Ar.. Granel Koplda. Mlek,

PWEWTSlsSPgH
aa  | | STONES Homa RanMjdy (.VO Ojr»
mAi L Kni1 Mumiacli Mlaory. Mend CDCC
Uftlali for M pa«ie Uter-Ualf kook r II KB
uiIUum ItMMdy Ce.. KfL «>. *»• * "L. Cfclaa^

Dr. Pierce’s Pleaannt Pellets regulate snd
Invigorate aiomsoh, liver aud bowels. Sugar,
i-oated, tluy grauulea, eary to uke. Do uot
gripe. Adv.

The day following this battle Sena-
tor Frank Scott, of Alpena, touched
off more pyrotechnics by presenting a
resolution ..^condemning- ' Senator

Straight for hia utterances of the day

previous moved that tho resolution ba
tabled but every other member of .the
senate voted against him. When the

tho resolution itme meoaiMw t7~flkte^nlha roll WAS c^Ued on tho resolution
sura nee commUslower m thr6vuh: by rtuantoous Vote
a rate ot Insurance not over CO cents

w.tu LUC .. ..... - First acquire a business of your
bill served to touch off the explosive. ^ jym. then learn to intend to it.
Senator Straight made no attempt to'

chose his words or spare any one. It
was the bitterest attack made on tho
floor this cession. Senator Straight
went back lo the republican meeting
in Detroit where he said ho had been
promised a place on -the educatiomtl-
oommlttcek’ by Llcnt.-Gov. Ross.
He charged that the text book as-

signment* had been influenced .by. ,t he
text book Intercats and that other as-
signments had been made at the In-
stance of the liquor interests. He
went on to relate that the legislature
Is continually legislating aud appro-
priating for the crlppl.es and feeble
minded and is continually "ducking"
responsibility iu dealing with the
liquor question.

Genuine must bear Signature

The Man Who Pat the
E E  In F B E T

Look for Thia Trade-Mark Wg
tare on the Label when baying

ALLEN’S F00T=EASE
The Antlaeptle Powder for Ten-

lr»a»-)Ura. dcr. Actaint Feet. Sold every-
where. .’5c. Sample l-'KKK. AddreM,

ALLEN S. OLMSTED. L* Roy. N. Y,

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 14-1919.

JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS A CO..Troy.W.¥.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Romody for trto prompt rollo# of
Asthma and MayTpvor. ABkTgJJ
drugRlat for H. Wrtt* lor MEI tAMPLI
NORTHROP * LYMAtl CO. LMU tUFFAUl *.¥.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS,
ll rwi <mI ’out or aoaTS“auK do w hWoot tub anvav
auvran from aiDHiv, aumoBa. Maaveua u»
ombonic wKAawgaaaa.uncaaa.aku* gaumowa.
writ* for my Fit** book. THE want iwatg

t_uitii Ihiiii

At.COHOl.--3 PER CENT
ANrgdablc Preparation for A$ -

similat ing the Food and Regukt
tii^ the Stomachs and Bowls ol'

INKAN Ib/l H1LDKI N

I DUCING MOTOnOll

Wherever yon go-in tropical or.^c7re ySTdri^f,

b Jon to thoSS develop* and cuts down

i in *ci«atac lobrksticai.
, add to youf motorinf pem**** ^

OIL COMPANY

per 1100. and then detevrnlne what
Insurance should b* parried <on aUte
property. The ̂ roqjlnin preacribtd -by

this rate on the amount oj insurance.

It Is provided, shall 0111 of
the fund provided tnr tlie Iflalnt^ft-

aace of the lusUtutton. the^fOtffT to be
turned Into the state treasury. Relat !*•

to the care of this money. known
as the aU*te iusurA»ce fund* » la (l1*
reeled that the «Ute UreaiiireP Invest

vestment by Insurance companies- vAd
list of $1,000,000 Is placed beyoud
which the fund must not go, all above
that amount to be turned back.
. During the existence of the state,
the policy has always been for thq
state to carry It* own Insurance, aud
whenever the building has been de-

out of the emergeiwy fttttd or tp*-.

clal appropriation by tho legislature.

Straight did not vote.
in the debate that followed Senator

Scott referred, to Straight us 8 skunk
and Straight maliatPd h* declaring
that Scott’s uttflraaco* were luaplred
in a low down saloon. The whole per
formaneb has brought considerable ad-
verse comment on the participants.

The primary* election system Is said

to be- toaponaljble for the overwhelm*

bon<u *tlch *“ w#rtV9d “ ^
,ple of hla district is anxious to gal*

honor* la a persohkl way. Bach view
> {Sopors In a personal way. Bach vl*

with h|s,coUeagucUDefng first In and
in' getting first congklerat ion by the
comuxltteea and fhe leglsUtlve sessions

of the past four years have developed
largely Into a hitler tade on the part
of the jhemberfe to get individual meas-

ures cousldwed and passed.

/ ‘

Promotes Dtgeslion.Chcerful-

nessandResl Coivlains neither
Opitim.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
XHjiv JotddrS/iwanrau*

A S4*d •— MnSbmmm * '

MftMhSm/ti .

-W -

/An or

A perfect Remedy forConshpn
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

Worms .Convulsions .Fe ven ah*

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

Tne Centaur Conasny.

NEW YORK

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Ilutsiy mo nrv.u»«v. a*aa
>. Co, UAvaaaruca kd, UAMraTOAo, LoNooa.aga.

^ABSORBDOrar
Goitre, Swollen Glands,
Cysts, Varicose Veins,
Varicosities anywhere.
It allays pain nnd takes

out inflammation promptly. A
1 safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic.
I Pleasant to use— quickly absorbed
into skin. Powerfully penetrating;
but does not blister under bandage
nor cause any unpleasantness*
Few drops onlv required at each
application. ABSQRB1NE, JR.,
$i.oo and $2.00 a bottle at druf-
gists or delivered. Book JG free.

Get a Canadian Hama
In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area
TMI ]

PROVINOE

rflsSs
For Brai* Browing

and CstHo Bolting

<1 -eg?

. w ^

kVfj* ^TaOMUMT-
P«erf*ck<

TOllVI
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ROYAL
BAKINQ
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Economized Butter, Floor,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

.A* L. BTEGER,

Dentist.

OOoo. Kampf Bank Block. Chelae*, Michigan
Phone. Office. St Sr: accidence. 83. Sr.

8. 0. BUSH

Fliysioian and Surgeon.

OffioM In the Freenutu -Cumin Inira block. Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgpon.

Office In the SUflan-Merkel block. RMidence
on Oonsdon street. Chelae*, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. 1. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, aeoond floor Hatch & Durand block
Phono No. tl. Nichtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Collesc.
Office at Chaa. ̂ lartln^ Livery Darn. Phone
day or nicht. No. 3U .

B. B. TURHBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. SORMAf ,

Attorney at Law.

Oflt». Middle atreet east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. W1THERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block.l Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and £ mb aimer.
1

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phones.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatcb-Duraud block. Chelae*, Michl
gn*»-

STIVERS ft KALMBACH, .
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary

Pnblio in the office. Office in Hatcb-Durmnd
block. Ohslaeo. Michigan. Phone 83.

OHAS. 8TB1HBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
J

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
In Musical In mruulenta of all kinds and Bheet
Music. Htclnbach lliock. Chelsea.

I. W. DAHIEL8,
General Auctioneer.

BatlafacUoaGnarmateed. For Information ca
at The HUndard office, or addreMOregory, Mich
lgan.r.l.d.t. Phone connect ions. Auction bills
and Ua rupa jurnlshed free.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. Mary Hammond spent Sunday
at Francisco.

Chas. Streiter is spending some
time at Francisco.

Mrs. Florence Webb spent Sunday
at Michigan Center.

Leon Webb, of Williamston, called
on Addison Webb Tuesday.

Stowell Wood, of Toledo, is spend-
ing some time at his home here.

Miss Bertha Fader, of Ypsilanti,
spent Friday with Miss . Maude
Faulkner.

Miss Maude Coe, of Belleville, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Coe.

Addison Webb returned home from
Williamston Monday where he spent
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen are
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mrs. Jacob Streiter and grand-
children, Elsa and Russell Caaterline,
spent the week-end in Ann Arbor.

Miss Bata and Mata Klein attended
a dancing party at the home of
Adolph Gross Wednesday evening.

Misses Magdalen Elsele and Eda
Koch, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch of Jerusa-
lem.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Llndauer and
son Oscar, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bahn-
miller attended the wedding of Miss
Amanda Schalrer to Ernest Fiebeg
at jSebewaing Tuesday of last week.
Mr. Oscar Llndauer acted as best
man.

The National Progressive ticket for
townshin otticers is as follows: Super-
visor, Alvin D. Baldwin; clerk, Ben-
iamin Heuhl; treasurer, Carl Easton;
highway commissioner, George W.
Coe; justice of the peace, Herman
Fletcher; member board review, Har-
vey Clements; (fve^eer highways,
Aaron Hoffman.

The democrats have placed the
following in nomination for township
officers: Supervisor, Fred C. Haist:
clerk, David E. Beach; treasurer, G.
Edward Gross; highway commissioner,
George E. Haist: justice of the peace,
Reuben W. Kaercher; member board
review, John Lucht; overseer high-
ways, William Pidd.

Martin Koch received a letter and
nhotogranh of his brother George
from Kirchentelllnsfurt, Germany,
whom he long thought dead, he Is i0
years old. His sister Magdalen, who
is 77 years is also living. He was sur-
prised for he had not heard of them
within the last 25 years. There were
13 children in the family of which 3
are living.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with her parents.

Mrs. Abner Spencer, of Sylvan,
called on Mrs. J. S. Rowe Tuesday.

The thimble circle met last Thurs-
day evening with Miss Alma Kalm-
bach. All enjoyed a delightful eveu-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German Evangelical church met with
Mrs. C. Fahrner of Sylvan, Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Jacob H. Walz visited her
brother Wm. Horning, Sunday. Mr.
Horning recently purchased the
Pacey farm on the State road and
took possession a couple of weeks ago.

Mrs. Fred Menslng had the mis-
fortune to fall on the icy walks at
her home last week, and in falling
was thrown over a cart wheel, pain-
fully injuring her side. It is feared
she fractured a rib. Her sister, Mrs.
Fred Centner, and her cousin, Miss
Augusta Renter, are caring' for her.

C. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, who has
been spending the winter in Florida,
called on his neice, Etta B. Frey,
Tuesday on his way home from the
south. He was detained several dayi
in Chattenooga on account of flood
conditions, and returned via Chicago.
He is spending a few days with his
grandson, B. C. Whitaker.

The Gleaners held a very interest-
ing special meeting last Tuesday eve-
ning. Fred Gauss of near Grass
Lake was obligated and two pros-
pective members balloted upon.
Companion John McCall of Leom ar-
bor was a welcome guest. Arrange-
ments were made for, a “poverty”
social and dance to be held at the
Gleaner hall Friday evening, April 4.
A prize will be awarded to the lady
having the most unique costume, and
one to the man wearing the most
“poverty stricken” ^arb. A fine, not
o exceed 25 cents, will be imposed
upon those not en costume. The bill
for the dance, including light refresh-
ments, will be 50 cents. Everybody
come and see how everybody else
looks, and enjpy a pleasant evening
with the Francisco Arbor of Gleaners.

Mrs. Milo Updike is improving very
slowly.

Miss Erma Gage visited in Grass
Lake Wednesday.

Edmund Robinson spent Saturday
at his farm near Francisco.

Mrs. S. Weber and daughter Mary
visited in Jackson Saturday.

Anna Wortley Is spending part of
this week in Chelsea visiting her
sister.

Henry Lammers sr., is spending
some time with his daughter, Mrs. S.
Weber.

The neighbors here gave Reuben
Grieb a surprise Monday night after
he had retired for the night.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Freda, of Chelsea, are spending
this week at the home of G. w. Gage.

Miss Lizzie Blalch, who has been
teaching in the qtone school house,
has resigned her position owing to
poor health. She and her mother
are now in Lansing with her sister,
Mrs. Geo. Wacker.

«p

Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent the first of
the week in Ypsilanti and Detroit.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve
dinner at the Gleaners hall election
day.

Mrs. C. A. Barber and Reuben
Moeckel are each suffering with a
broken arm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Huttenlocker, of
Munith, spent Sunday at the home of
C. A. Barber.

Mrs. Harry Foster and children, of
Chelsea, are spending a few days at
the parental home.

Miss Bernice Prudden, of Chelsea,
spent several days of this week with
her cousin, Vivian Gorton.

Miss Viola Herr, of Napoleon, and
cousin Reuben Taylor,. of California,
Miss Anna Peterson and Clarence
Lehman, of Francisco, spent Sunday
at the home of Geo. Beeman.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

(Mm Greenhouses1 -
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone ISO — 24 1-e FLORIST

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

DETSOiT UNITED LINES

Bftv««ijMkMa.Cfeelae*. Ypsilanti
and Dairelt.

Ltxrm cabs.
Tide a. m. and every two hours

^ VprKnhunaaooa 40a.m. and every two hours
MffMa. FarLaaataaiiWp. m.

moai. cabs. .

Baft katad-em am. and every two hours to
•tftBffi.tlftU.ftB- To Ypaflanti only. 11:55

and every two boor*

if and at

Robert McNeil Is on the sick list.

Earnest Hopkins has purchased a
saddle poqy.

lG. F. Madden has hired John Hart-
ford for the summer.

L. Reade of this place visited
friends in Grand Rapids last week.
Christopher Fitzsimmons has hired

out to Earnest Hopkins by the month.
John Webber hu rented Mrs.

Hannah Gareghty’s farm In Webster
and moved there.
Mrs. Earnest Hopkins, who has

been confined to the bed for the past
week, is now improving
Misses Maude M. Reade and Belle

Ward, of Dexter, spent Saturday
with friends in Ypsilanti.

Chris. Leavcy has rented a resi-
dence in Dexter village and has
moved from his farm to his new
home.
J. McCarthy who recently purchased

a farm of the Hudson estate li
Webster, has moved from Scio to hii
new home. -
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Meyers, who

have been^ residing on the Elmer
Smith farm' in Lima, have moved to
the Thomas McQuUlan farm.
While horse back riding Sunday

E. Lee Hopkins of this place was
thrown from the horse and the result
was some fun getting himself and
Max out of the mud.

Miss Anna Gilbert is spending this
week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watson visited
at the home of Wm. Collins Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. May, of Jackson,
•ent the first of the week with Mrs.
ancy May.

Miss Nora Gorton, who is attending
college at Ypsilanti, is spending the
week with her parents here.

Mrs. Hudler’s house caught fire
from the chimney Sunday, but ' was
put out before any great damage was
done.

The maple sugar social given by
the Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid Society
last Wednesday evening was well at-
tended.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

NORTH FRANCTSCO.

H. Harvey and James Richards
were in Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Notten were in
Jackson Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Moore were guests
at the home of P. Fauser Sunday.

Algernon Richards and friend, of
Ypsilanti, are guests of Wm. Locher
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Loveland are enter-
taining the former’s brother from
Galesburg.

John Bender, of Williamston, was
a guest of Peter Young several days
of last week.

Mrs. CartMast, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing this week with her mother, Mrs.
Philip Schweinfurth.

Herman Kruse and daughter callp
on the former’s wife who is in th
hospital at Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spent several days of last
week at the home of H. Harvey.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Chas. H. Buss was a guest at the
home of his brother Aaron, of Detroit,
Saturday %nd Sunday. Mr. Buss also
called on friends in Canada.
The democrats at their caucus made

the following nominations for town-
ship officers: Supervisor, Frank H.
Koebbe: clerk, Emanuel Sckenk; treas-
urer, Henry Steinegweg; highway
commissioner, Michael P. Alber; jus-
tice of the peace, Edwin Koebbe
member board review, Christian Gran;
overseer highways, Daniel Stricter;
constables, Henry Stelneweg, Mat-
thew Gulnan, Emanuel Loeffler, Otto
Stlerle.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Oliver Plow of Holme» &
They are fully guaranteed:rs. o

Mrs. Isham is spending this week
at the home of S. L. Leach.
C. A. Rowe attended the wedding

of his neice last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howlett spent

Sunday at the home of E. E. Rowe.
Florence Gulnan and Nina Beeman

are spending their vacation at home.
Henry Akay, of Grand Rapids, is

spending this week with relatives
here.

^ G. W. Beeman and family enter-
tained company from Napoleon the
first ot the week.
Georgs Rowe sr., who has been in

poor health Cor several months, is no
better at this writing.

jfcny old plow is good enough M09
earth” but the Oliver plow la tne bos ;

plow "in earth." Ask Holmes &
walker. , .

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

UNADILLA NEWS.

DOWNWARD COURSE.

i'ast Being Realized by Chelsea People.

A little backache at first.
Daily increasing ’till the back Is

ame and weak.
Urinary disorders may quickly fol-

low;

Dropsy and often Bright’s disease.
This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills. '

Don’t take this course. Follow the

advice of a Chelsea citizen.
C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “Several years a^o
I was bothered by weak kidneys arid
backache. There was a cqnstant
ame ness across the small of my back
and the kidney secretions were irreg-
ular in passage. At night I was rest-
ess and arose in the morning all
tired out. I finally used Doau’s Kid-
ney Pills and they put a stop to the
trouble. My kidneys became normal
and the lameness left my back. I am
glad to reepmmend Doan’s Kidney
Pills, as I have found them to be a
fine remedy.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. ^

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement. %

Auction Sale.

S. L. Leach having decided to quit
farming will sell the following per-
sonal property at public auction on
the premises known as the Martin
Howe farm, 0 miles north and west of
Chelsea, on Wednesday, April 9, 1913,
commencing at lOo’clocka. m.: Three
good horses, 9 head of cattle, swine,
farming tools and a quantity of hay
and grain. • Lunch served at noon. E.
W. Daniels, auctioneer. H. D. With-
erell, clerk. \

For Solo By Ml Druggists

* County Road Proposition.
To tba elector* of the County of Washtenaw.

State of Miohufan. Notice la hereby riven that
at a meotlnf of the board of aupervleora of said
county, held on the 10th day of January, 1913,
tbefouowin* resolution waa adopted, vis. ;

Resolved. That the question pt adoptin* the
County Road System be submitted to a vote of
the electors of the County of Washtenaw, at the
General Election to be held on the Seventh day
of April. A. D. 1913.

Notice Is further riven that said question will
be stated on the ballots to be used at said elec-
tion as follows:
"Shall the County Road System be adopted by

the County ot W&ahtenawt”
Dated. March 15th. A. D. 1918. .

Gannas W. BAckwith.
Clerk of said County of Washtenaw.

\ « m
is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY-the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School in our
State. Write us for particulars.
Address E. R. Shaw, President,
65 West Grand River Ave., De-
troit, Mich. 1

MISSION I

The Eloquent Dominican Fathers
from Louisville, Kentucky, will
open a Mission in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart V
on Sunday, April 13, 1913, to
continue one week. Services
every morning and evening.

You Are Cordially Invited

FRANK C. FENN
Democratic Candidate

for

Township Clerk
Your vote at the election Monday will

be greatly appreciated

Chauncey Hummel

Democratic Candidate For
' a •

Supervisor

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

There are Three Big Essentials
for good paint — it must pene-
trate the pores of the surface
painted ; it must be elastic ; it

must be waterproof. These
are three reasons why we are
glad to recommend

ECKSTEIN

WHITE LEAD
(Dateh Boy Painter Tradw- Mark)

and pure linseed oil. These
reliable, old - fashioned ma-
terials, when properly mixed
and applied, hang to the wood
until slowly worn away. They
are not affected by heat or

( cold and are absolutely
weather-proof.

The Easy Laxative
la Justice to yourself you should try Rexall Orderlies,— your

money back If you don’t like them. They are a candy con-
fection that really do give easy reUef from constipation.
m . . ... . ^

SsS? o»V“7 ^ 10 overcom' “
Into*. This oonditioo generates

and to make unn> - — (tciiuiabca
poisons which circulate throughout
the body, tending to create coated
Jonfue. bad breath, headache, dull
brain action, nervousness, biliousness
and other annoyances.

Avoid harsh cathartics and physios.
They give but temporary relief.
They often aggravate the real trouble.
They are particularly bad for chil-

delicate or aged persons.

$e*q£i
Coma in tablet form, taste Just like
•aady and are noted for their easy,
»oo thing action upon the bowels.
Taay don’t purge, gripe, cause
nausea, looseness, nor the inconven-
Mnaea attendant upon the use of
purgatives. Their action is so pleas- <
ant that the taking of Rexall Order-
lisa almost becomes a desire instead
«f a duty.

Chfldwn like Rexall Orderlies.
Th«y are ideal for aged or delicate

, lake unnecessary th
quent use of laxatives. They
to tone and strengthen the r
and muscles of the bowels and
date organs or glands.

the f re-

serve
nerves

Make Us Prove It

W. ask no premi^““^°£

cheerfully refund the money.% that Rexall
Orderlies must be right? You must
know we would not dare make euoh
a promise unless we were positively
certain that Rexall OrderlieaWiU dJ
dlwe claim for them. There is no
®°aV P*]1 attached to a trial of
Rexall Orderlies, and - In justice to

tret”thMxu°W ,hould not ̂ citato to

, 3®Xall °rd®rliea «>n»e in conven-
ient voet-pocket sise tin boxes* 12

tablets) 60c?* 86 Ubleto* ***'• 80

98, 191} bal. on hand. .1 071 40
its during year.. ..... 1347 72

aSg

Township Report.

To the Elector*, Of the Township of Sylvan
We herewith submit statement of the re-

celpts and disbursements of the Township 0f
Sylvan for the fiscal year ending April 1,

' ooktikqbut itund.
March 90
Receipts
Total ex.
April 1. 1

Total. ....................... I 2.61MS li^iTTg
HIGHWAY DtFROVBMKNT FUND.March hand . .» 135 85

Receipts during year. ...... 3.823 78a$! »

Total ...................  I 4,009 03 Plowm
BOAD IMPAIR FUND.

March 20. 1912 iNtl. on hand.l 39 03
Receipts during year,., ..... 1,000 00
Total expenditure during year ...... $ 1 wj «
April 1, ffis bal. on hand?.. ..... \\\\\ ' ‘"{g g

Total ........ . ............... • 1.539 03 IL53BM
DOG rUMD.

March 20. 1912 bal. on hand.l 104 80
Receipts during year ........ 88 00
Total expenditures during year ...... | 44 nn

April 1 . 1913 bal. on hand.» . .. .i ....... i2 S

You can boy Rexall Orderlies in this oomfr unity only at our store:

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
The Store Michigan

CHELSEA

April 1,

Total. 192 80 I 192 80

101 02
320 03

...i. .............. I

POOH FUND.
March 20. 191S bal. on hand. .1
Becel pu during year.. ......
Total expenditures during year ..... t mn
April 1. 1913 bal. on hand .............. 19171

Total ........ . .......... ,....1 41165 1 42U5
TOWN HALL FUND.

March 20. 1912 bal. on nand. .1 55 99
Receipts during year ........ ioe 00
Total expenditures during year ...... | 1%) si
April l, 1913 bal. on hand .............. 33 ̂

Total ...............   | 103 99 t [5399
SCHOOL DI8TBICTS.

No. 1 fractional Lyndon and Waterloo.
Receipts during year ........ | 80 78
Paid treasurer ......................... $ 30 7g

Total ........................ | 30 78 I sow
No. 2 Sylvan.

Receipts during year ........ 9 499 54
Paid treasurer ......................... 9 440 07

Bal. on hand ........................... 5947

Total ......... *. .............. 9 409 54 1 499 54
No. 3 fractional Sylvan and Lima.

Mardb 20. 1919 bal. on hand.. 9 117 91
Receipts during year ........ 12.203 39
Paid treasurer ......................... 912,321 ao

Total ...... .. ................. 912.321 SOflTsiUO
No. 4 Sylvan.

March 20, 1912 bal. on hand. .9 251 91
Receipts during year ........ 608 98
Paid treasurer. ........................ $ 920 89

Total ........................ 9 920 89

No. 4 fractional Lima.
March 20, 1912 bal. on hand. .9 38
Receipts during year ........ 32 40
Paid treasurer ..... . .................. 9 3240
April 1, 1913 bal. on hand .............. sa

Total ................ - ...... 9 32 78 9 3278

No. 5 fractional Sharon.
March 20. 1912 bal. on hand. .9 22 67
Receipts during year... ..... 433 53
Paid treasurer ............... . ......... 9 450 20

Total ........................ 9 456 20 $ 450~2
No. 0. fractional Waterloo,

Receipts during year ........ 9 13 16
Paid treasurer ................. . ....... 9 13 16

Total ........................ 9 13 16 $ 13 16

No. 6 fractional Grass Lake.
Receipts during year. . . ..... 9 675 70
Paid treasurer. .......... ; ............. 9 551 10

April 1, 1913 bal. on hand ........ .. ..... 124 oo

Total ..... ................... 9 075 70 t 675 70
No. 7 Sylvan.

March 26. ibis bal. on hand..! 244 75 ^
Receipts during year ........ 437 07
Paid treasurer ......................... $ 677 71

April 1, 1913 bal. on hand .............. 4 11

Total ...................... ... 681 82 1 68182
No. 8 fractional Lyndon.

Receipts during year. . ...... 9 188 62
March 20, 1912 overdraft ............... t 1 20
Paid treasurer .............. . . ......... |»7 42

Total ............. ; .......... 9 188 62 1 188 62
No. 10 Sylvan.

March 28,11912 bal. on hand. .9 145 98
Receipts during year ........ 9 670 56
Paid treasurer ......................... 0 5yo 80

April 1. i9is bal. on hand ........ ...... 218 74

Total ........................ . 810 64 I- 816 54

No. 10 fractional Lima,
Receipts during year ........ 9 163 40
Paid treasurer ......................... 0 153 46

Total .......... ........... ...0 0 153 46
No. 11 Sylvan.

March 20. 1912 bal. on hand. .9 81 46
Receipts during year ........ 67 05
Paid treasurer and school dist. No. 4.9 148 51

Total ...................... ..9 149 61 9 148 51
BBCA PITUL ATION.

Contingent fund ............. 9 120 85

Imp. fund ......... 204 35
Road Repair fund ........... 103 55
Dog fund ............ tig go

..... “S
school dist. No. 7 ...... 4 n
School dist No. 10. .* ........ 218 74
School dist. No. 0 fr ......... 124 00

Total ......... .... 9 1 829 09
April i, iwi3 cash on hand. W..’. ....... • 1,829 w
All of which Is respectfnlly submitted,

Paul O. Bacon. Township Clerk.

General Election and Annual 1
•hip Meeting.

Township W

l*?e of Che1*®*, 'within said precii
April 7. A. D, 1913, at which a

f'^Mon and annual township meeting tl
uinfLoffir£era V® to be chosen, vis. :

Superintendent of Public Instuctlon; One
CommUaioner; One Member
ofEdncatiDu; Two Members

BtatoBoarfof Agriculture.
Oomrrv-Two County Auditors, full tern

'Si
OM^Urioner; One Justice of the Peac

of Review, full
p?]xl®r,eer °f Highways ; Pour Cdnstabl

Sv^fi^ITIOf<,r^To Adopt the County
System for said County.
The following proposed amendments

institution of Michigan will also be subi^ Moiwon'

“j,0”™1"!™ to°inltuu™0lto,ortiiti’tt
amendments. .
^To,“nf,nd Beetle na 1 and 19. of Article 5

14. of Article 10 of *w
“tutiou relative to the relief. - ---
sloping of members of “ ‘ *

isSSSs
WOMEN KLKCTOEa.

ti” ^T^uce with tbs Constitutioi19W Aot a** Puh11®

o’clock a? m. arriwill !

Jonrn thepdSatl
Dated this

Paul

will bs

“^SS.'T

lift RftftB Stored are

m -

. *

k:f-

j

Cre«te«t Drug Stone

' MM


